


KJV Bible Word Studies for RISEN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

risen 1342 ## ga&ah {gaw-aw'}; a primitive root; to mount up; hence, in general, to rise, (figuratively) be 
majestic: -- gloriously, grow up, increase, be {risen}, triumph. 

risen 3318 ## yatsa& {yaw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go (causatively, bring) out, in a great variety of 
applications, literally and figuratively, direct and proxim.: -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X 
begotten, break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, 
depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, 
hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay 
(lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be {risen}, X scarce, send with commandment, 
shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to [and fro], 
utter. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

risen 01342 ## ga'ah {gaw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to mount up ; hence , in general , to rise , (figuratively) 
be majestic : -- gloriously , grow up , increase , be {risen} , triumph . 

risen 02228 ## Z@rachyah {zer-akh-yaw'} ; from 02225 and 03050 ; Jah has {risen} : Zerachjah , the name 
of two Israelites : -- Zerahiah . 

risen 03318 ## yatsa'{yaw-tsaw'} ; a primitive root ; to go (causatively , bring) out , in a great variety of 
applications , literally and figuratively , direct and proxim . : -- X after , appear , X assuredly , bear out , X 
begotten , break out , bring forth (out , up) , carry out , come (abroad , out , thereat , without) , + be 
condemned , depart (- ing ,-- ure) , draw forth , in the end , escape , exact , fail , fall (out) , fetch forth (out) , 
get away (forth , hence , out) , (able to , cause to , let) go abroad (forth , on , out) , going out , grow , have 
forth (out) , issue out , lay (lie) out , lead out , pluck out , proceed , pull out , put away , be {risen} , X scarce 
, send with commandment , shoot forth , spread , spring out , stand out , X still , X surely , take forth (out) , 
at any time , X to [and fro ] , utter . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0058 + in the streets + in the markets + the marketplace + in the marketplace + in the marketplaces + 
persons and in the market + And when they come from the market +/ . agora {ag-or-ah'}; from ageiro (to 
gather; probably akin to 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again +
risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen
+ He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will 
rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he
rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + 
be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they 
rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + 
that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + 
that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and 
rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which 
raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + 
even to him who is raised +/ ); properly, the town-square (as a place of public resort); by implication, a 
market or thoroughfare: --market(-place), street . 

0386 + rise + again + raised + and rising + resurrection + to life again + and resurrection + the resurrection 
+ in the resurrection + of the resurrection + by the resurrection + of his resurrection + is the resurrection + 
In the resurrection + and of resurrection + and the resurrection + that the resurrection + unto the 
resurrection + For in the resurrection + with us of his resurrection + that there shall be a resurrection + in 
the likeness of his resurrection +/ . anastasis {an-as'-tas-is}; from 0450 + rise + rose + arise + raise + Stand +
Arise + arose + stood + again + rising + raised + ye rise + he rose + be risen + is risen + But rise + And rose 
+ and rose + he arose + man rose + and arose + and arise + men arose + and stood + was risen + and risen +
and raise + she arose + and lifted + thou arise + were risen + shall rise + hath raised + to him Rise + should 
rise + it up again + should rise + there arose + and to rise + him he rose + he will rise + I will arise + And he 
arose + he shall rise + there ariseth + unto me Arise + and she arose + And they rose + of them arose + 
having raised + that she rose + that he raised + he would raise + unto him Arise + they shall rise + And 
there stood + And there arose + but should raise + And when he rose + and I will raise + me . And he arose 
+ that he shall rise + said unto him Arise + him and I will raise + when Jesus was risen + him up ; and he 
arose + and he that shall rise + in that he hath raised + men in that he hath raised +/ ; a standing up again, i
.e . (literally) a resurrection from death (individual, genitive case or by implication [its author]), or 
(figuratively) a (moral) recovery (of spiritual truth): --raised to life again, resurrection, rise from the dead, 
that should rise, rising again . 

0387 + down + madest + an uproar + which trouble + that have turned +/ . anastatoo {an-as-tat-o'-o}; from 
a derivative of 0450 + rise + rose + arise + raise + Stand + Arise + arose + stood + again + rising + raised + 
ye rise + he rose + be risen + is risen + But rise + And rose + and rose + he arose + man rose + and arose + 
and arise + men arose + and stood + was risen + and risen + and raise + she arose + and lifted + thou arise +
were risen + shall rise + hath raised + to him Rise + should rise + it up again + should rise + there arose + 
and to rise + him he rose + he will rise + I will arise + And he arose + he shall rise + there ariseth + unto me 
Arise + and she arose + And they rose + of them arose + having raised + that she rose + that he raised + he 
would raise + unto him Arise + they shall rise + And there stood + And there arose + but should raise + And
when he rose + and I will raise + me . And he arose + that he shall rise + said unto him Arise + him and I 
will raise + when Jesus was risen + him up ; and he arose + and he that shall rise + in that he hath raised + 
men in that he hath raised +/ (in the sense of removal); properly, to drive out of home, i .e . (by implication) 
to disturb (literally or figuratively): --trouble, turn upside down, make an uproar . 

0393 + rise + arise + sprang + to rise + is sprung + at the rising + for he maketh + is no sooner risen +/ . 



anatello {an-at-el'-lo}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and the base of 5056 + end + custom 
+ an end + the end + Finally + the ends + is the end + to the end + and the end + and the end + for the end + 
But the end + unto the end + shall the end + cometh the end + and the ending + and the ending + is due ; 
custom + by her continual + them unto the end + to pass but the end + to pass ; but the end + needs be ; but 
the end + upon them to the uttermost +/ ; to (cause to) arise: --(a-, make to) rise, at the rising of, spring 
(up), be up . 

0395 + the east + in the east + of the east + the dayspring + from the east + out of the east + men from the 
east +/ . anatole {an-at-ol-ay'}; from 0393 + rise + arise + sprang + to rise + is sprung + at the rising + for he
maketh + is no sooner risen +/ ; a rising of light, i .e . dawn (figuratively); by implication, the east (also in 
plural): --dayspring, east, rising . 

0450 + rise + rose + arise + raise + Stand + Arise + arose + stood + again + rising + raised + ye rise + he rose
+ be risen + is risen + But rise + And rose + and rose + he arose + man rose + and arose + and arise + men 
arose + and stood + was risen + and risen + and raise + she arose + and lifted + thou arise + were risen + 
shall rise + hath raised + to him Rise + should rise + it up again + should rise + there arose + and to rise + 
him he rose + he will rise + I will arise + And he arose + he shall rise + there ariseth + unto me Arise + and 
she arose + And they rose + of them arose + having raised + that she rose + that he raised + he would raise 
+ unto him Arise + they shall rise + And there stood + And there arose + but should raise + And when he 
rose + and I will raise + me . And he arose + that he shall rise + said unto him Arise + him and I will raise + 
when Jesus was risen + him up ; and he arose + and he that shall rise + in that he hath raised + men in that 
he hath raised +/ . anistemi {an-is'-tay-mee}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2476 + lay
+ still + stand + Stand + stood + I stand + to make + and set + And set + up stood + Standing + stanched + 
ye stand + he stood + standing + standeth + they set + we stand + to stand + and stand + him stood + and 
stood + him stood + him stand + and abode + And stood + that stood + I continue + he standeth + and 
setteth + which stood + And I stood + there stood + There stood + to establish + are standing + up and stand
+ we establish + and standing + thou standest + as they stood + them they set + be established + with him 
stood + and to present + to their charge + shall not stand + unto him and set + he that standeth + And he 
shall set + and thou standest + he hath appointed + that ye may stand + by her shall stand + And they 
appointed + of them that stand + of them that stood + may be established + but there standeth + them and 
they stood + with them and stood + in me while I stood + to pass and to stand + and when they had set + 
And when they had set + that he may establish + and ye shall be brought + unto him they that stood + him 
unto you And they covenanted +/ ; to stand up (literal or figurative, transitive or intransitive): --arise, lift 
up, raise up (again), rise (again), stand up(-right) . 

1127 + Watch + watch + we wake + to watch + watching + and watch + be vigilant + Be watchful + ye not 
watch + not thou watch + but let us watch + is he that watcheth + thou shalt not watch + he would have 
watched +/ . gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + 
Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he 
arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to keep awake, i .e . watch (literally or figuratively): -
-be vigilant, wake, (be) watch(-ful) . 

1326 + arose + I stir + to stir + And he arose + being raised + and they awake + to him and awoke +/ . 
diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + 
Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me 
through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And 



because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day 
through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that 
through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason 
+ might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but
by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them 
Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that 
is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + 
raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake +
he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to wake fully; i .e . arouse (literally or figuratively): -
-arise, awake, raise, stir up . 

1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth 
+ raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised
+ was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that 
raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + 
it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto 
him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised +
on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him 
that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that
he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear +
of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised +
For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ . egeiro
{eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 + in the streets + in the markets + the marketplace + in the 
marketplace + in the marketplaces + persons and in the market + And when they come from the market +/ 
(through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i .e . rouse (literally, 
from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): --awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up . 

1454 + his resurrection +/ . egersis {eg'-er-sis}; from 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + 
raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake +
he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; a resurgence (from death): --resurrection . 

1816 + it sprang + they sprung +/ . exanatello {ex-an-at-el'-lo}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and 
on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 0393 + rise
+ arise + sprang + to rise + is sprung + at the rising + for he maketh + is no sooner risen +/ ; to start up out 
of the ground, i .e . germinate: --spring up . 



1817 + and raise + But there rose +/ . exanistemi {ex-an-is'-tay-mee}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
0450 + rise + rose + arise + raise + Stand + Arise + arose + stood + again + rising + raised + ye rise + he rose
+ be risen + is risen + But rise + And rose + and rose + he arose + man rose + and arose + and arise + men 
arose + and stood + was risen + and risen + and raise + she arose + and lifted + thou arise + were risen + 
shall rise + hath raised + to him Rise + should rise + it up again + should rise + there arose + and to rise + 
him he rose + he will rise + I will arise + And he arose + he shall rise + there ariseth + unto me Arise + and 
she arose + And they rose + of them arose + having raised + that she rose + that he raised + he would raise 
+ unto him Arise + they shall rise + And there stood + And there arose + but should raise + And when he 
rose + and I will raise + me . And he arose + that he shall rise + said unto him Arise + him and I will raise + 
when Jesus was risen + him up ; and he arose + and he that shall rise + in that he hath raised + men in that 
he hath raised +/ ; objectively, to produce, i .e . (figuratively) beget; subjectively, to arise, i .e . (figuratively) 
object: --raise (rise) up . 

1825 + raise + purpose have I raised +/ . exegeiro {ex-eg-i'-ro}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and 
on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 1453 + rise
+ Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + 
and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was 
raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised +
He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is 
raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him 
Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on 
it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that 
raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he 
rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of 
him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + 
For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to 
rouse fully, i .e . (figuratively) to resuscitate (from death), release (from infliction): --raise up . 

1881 + shall rise +/ . epanistamai {ep-an-is'-tam-ahee}; middle voice from 1909 + at + on + into + over + 
over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are 
at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And
on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as
long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + 
touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the 
days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before 
+ I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out 
as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he
anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which 
is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 0450 + rise + rose + arise 
+ raise + Stand + Arise + arose + stood + again + rising + raised + ye rise + he rose + be risen + is risen + 
But rise + And rose + and rose + he arose + man rose + and arose + and arise + men arose + and stood + 
was risen + and risen + and raise + she arose + and lifted + thou arise + were risen + shall rise + hath raised 
+ to him Rise + should rise + it up again + should rise + there arose + and to rise + him he rose + he will rise
+ I will arise + And he arose + he shall rise + there ariseth + unto me Arise + and she arose + And they rose 
+ of them arose + having raised + that she rose + that he raised + he would raise + unto him Arise + they 
shall rise + And there stood + And there arose + but should raise + And when he rose + and I will raise + me
. And he arose + that he shall rise + said unto him Arise + him and I will raise + when Jesus was risen + him
up ; and he arose + and he that shall rise + in that he hath raised + men in that he hath raised +/ ; to stand 
up on, i .e . (figuratively) to attack: --rise up against . 



1892 + stirred + and raised +/ . epegeiro {ep-eg-i'-ro}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be 
on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not 
on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + 
They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over 
+ because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and 
on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + 
And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + 
And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + 
for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that 
was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + 
arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to 
awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + 
shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath 
raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen 
+ but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + 
and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he 
raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is 
risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will 
not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be 
raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him 
after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to rouse upon, i .e . (figuratively)
to excite against: --raise, stir up . 

4891 + be risen + ye are risen + us up together + And hath raised +/ . sunegeiro {soon-eg-i'-ro}; from 4862 + 
and beside + accompanied +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise 
+ again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen 
+ not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am 
risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should 
raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + 
he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he 
arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + 
unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + 
unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she 
arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not 
risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after 
that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to rouse (from death) in company with, i .e . (figuratively) 
to revivify (spirtually) in resemblance to: --raise up together, rise with . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

51 - risen 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

risen 1342 -- ga/ah -- gloriously, grow up, increase, be {risen}, triumph.

risen 3318 -- yatsa/ -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, breakout, bring forth (out, up), 
carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end,
escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence,out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad 
(forth, on, out), going out, grow,have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed,pull 
out, put away, be {risen}, X scarce, send with commandment, shootforth, spread, spring out, stand out, X 
still, X surely, take forth (out),at any time, X to [and fro], utter.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

risen 0393 anatello * {risen} , {0393 anatello } , 0450 anistemi , 1453 egeiro , 4891 sunegeiro ,

risen 0450 anistemi * {risen} , 0393 anatello , {0450 anistemi } , 1453 egeiro , 4891 sunegeiro ,

risen 1453 egeiro * {risen} , 0393 anatello , 0450 anistemi , {1453 egeiro } , 4891 sunegeiro ,

risen 4891 sunegeiro * {risen} , 0393 anatello , 0450 anistemi , 1453 egeiro , {4891 sunegeiro } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* risen , 0393 , 0450 , 1453 , 4891 ,

- risen , 1342 , 2224 , 3318 , 6965 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

risen - 0393 arise, maketh, rise, {risen}, rising, sprang, sprung,

risen - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, {risen}, rising, rose, stand, stood,

risen - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, {risen}, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

risen - 4891 raised, {risen}, together,
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risen , GEN_19_23,

risen , EXO_22_03 ,

risen , NUM_32_14,

risen , JUD_09_18,

risen , RUT_02_15,

risen , 1SA_25_29,

risen , 2SA_14_07 ,

risen , 1KI_08_20,

risen , 2KI_06_15,
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risen , MAR_06_14 , MAR_06_16 , MAR_09_09 , MAR_14_28 , MAR_16_06 , MAR_16_09 , MAR_16_14,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

risen 1Co_15_13 # But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen:

risen 1Co_15_14 # And if Christ be not risen, then [is] our preaching vain, and your faith [is] also vain.

risen 1Co_15_20 # But now is Christ risen from the dead, [and] become the firstfruits of them that slept.

risen 1Ki_08_20 # And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am risen up in the room of 
David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an house for the 
name of the LORD God of Israel.

risen 1Sa_25_29 # Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be 
bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, 
[as out] of the middle of a sling.

risen 2Ch_06_10 # The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am risen up in 
the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built the 
house for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

risen 2Ch_13_06 # Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant of Solomon the son of David, is risen up, and 
hath rebelled against his lord.

risen 2Ch_21_04 # Now when Jehoram was risen up to the kingdom of his father, he strengthened himself, 
and slew all his brethren with the sword, and [divers] also of the princes of Israel.

risen 2Ki_06_15 # And when the servant of the man of God was risen early, and gone forth, behold, an host 
compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how 
shall we do?

risen 2Sa_14_07 # And, behold, the whole family is risen against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver 
him that smote his brother, that we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew; and we will 
destroy the heir also: and so they shall quench my coal which is left, and shall not leave to my husband 
[neither] name nor remainder upon the earth.

risen Act_17_03 # Opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again from the 
dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ.

risen Col_02_12 # Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with [him] through the faith of the 
operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead.

risen Col_03_01 # If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God.

risen Exo_22_03 # If the sun be risen upon him, [there shall be] blood [shed] for him; [for] he should make 
full restitution; if he have nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft.

risen Eze_07_11 # Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their 
multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them.

risen Eze_47_05 # Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass over: for 
the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.



risen Gen_19_23 # The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar.

risen Isa_60_01 # Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee.

risen Jam_01_11 # For the sun is no sooner risen with a burning heat, but it withereth the grass, and the 
flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth: so also shall the rich man fade away in his
ways.

risen Joh_02_22 # When therefore he was risen from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said 
this unto them; and they believed the scripture, and the word which Jesus had said.

risen Joh_21_14 # This is now the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples, after that he was 
risen from the dead.

risen Jud_09_18 # And ye are risen up against my father's house this day, and have slain his sons, 
threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son of his maidservant, king 
over the men of Shechem, because he [is] your brother;]

risen Luk_07_16 # And there came a fear on all: and they glorified God, saying, That a great prophet is 
risen up among us; and, That God hath visited his people.

risen Luk_09_07 # Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was perplexed, 
because that it was said of some, that John was risen from the dead;

risen Luk_09_08 # And of some, that Elias had appeared; and of others, that one of the old prophets was 
risen again.

risen Luk_09_19 # They answering said, John the Baptist; but some [say], Elias; and others [say], that one 
of the old prophets is risen again.

risen Luk_13_25 # When once the master of the house is risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin 
to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and say 
unto you, I know you not whence ye are:

risen Luk_24_06 # He is not here, but is risen: remember how he spake unto you when he was yet in 
Galilee,

risen Luk_24_34 # Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon.

risen Mar_06_14 # And king Herod heard [of him]; [for his name was spread abroad:] and he said, That 
John the Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him.

risen Mar_06_16 # But when Herod heard [thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is risen from 
the dead.

risen Mar_09_09 # And as they came down from the mountain, he charged them that they should tell no 
man what things they had seen, till the Son of man were risen from the dead.

risen Mar_14_28 # But after that I am risen, I will go before you into Galilee.

risen Mar_16_06 # And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was 
crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him.

risen Mar_16_09 # Now when [Jesus] was risen early the first [day] of the week, he appeared first to Mary 
Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils.



risen Mar_16_14 # Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with 
their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them which had seen him after he was risen.

risen Mat_11_11 # Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a greater
than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.

risen Mat_14_02 # And said unto his servants, This is John the Baptist; he is risen from the dead; and 
therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him.

risen Mat_17_09 # And as they came down from the mountain, Jesus charged them, saying, Tell the vision 
to no man, until the Son of man be risen again from the dead.

risen Mat_26_32 # But after I am risen again, I will go before you into Galilee.

risen Mat_27_64 # Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his disciples
come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the last error 
shall be worse than the first.

risen Mat_28_06 # He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay.

risen Mat_28_07 # And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead; and, behold, he 
goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo, I have told you.

risen Mic_02_08 # Even of late my people is risen up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the garment 
from them that pass by securely as men averse from war.

risen Num_32_14 # And, behold, ye are risen up in your fathers' stead, an increase of sinful men, to 
augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel.

risen Psa_20_08 # They are brought down and fallen: but we are risen, and stand upright.

risen Psa_27_12 # Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies: for false witnesses are risen up against
me, and such as breathe out cruelty.

risen Psa_54_03 # For strangers are risen up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: they have not 
set God before them. Selah.

risen Psa_86_14 # O God, the proud are risen against me, and the assemblies of violent [men] have sought 
after my soul; and have not set thee before them.

risen Rom_08_34 # Who [is] he that condemneth? [It is] Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, 
who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us.

risen Rut_02_15 # And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let her 
glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

risen a greater Mat_11_11 # Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not risen
a greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than 
he.

risen again from Act_17_03 # Opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again 
from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ.

risen again from Mat_17_09 # And as they came down from the mountain, Jesus charged them, saying, Tell 
the vision to no man, until the Son of man be risen again from the dead.

risen again I Mat_26_32 # But after I am risen again, I will go before you into Galilee.

risen again who Rom_08_34 # Who [is] he that condemneth? [It is] Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen
again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us.

risen again Luk_09_08 # And of some, that Elias had appeared; and of others, that one of the old prophets 
was risen again.

risen again Luk_09_19 # They answering said, John the Baptist; but some [say], Elias; and others [say], 
that one of the old prophets is risen again.

risen against me Psa_86_14 # O God, the proud are risen against me, and the assemblies of violent [men] 
have sought after my soul; and have not set thee before them.

risen against thine 2Sa_14_07 # And, behold, the whole family is risen against thine handmaid, and they 
said, Deliver him that smote his brother, that we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew; and 
we will destroy the heir also: and so they shall quench my coal which is left, and shall not leave to my 
husband [neither] name nor remainder upon the earth.

risen and stand Psa_20_08 # They are brought down and fallen: but we are risen, and stand upright.

risen as he Mat_28_06 # He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay.

risen early and 2Ki_06_15 # And when the servant of the man of God was risen early, and gone forth, 
behold, an host compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my 
master! how shall we do?

risen early the Mar_16_09 # Now when [Jesus] was risen early the first [day] of the week, he appeared first 
to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils.

risen from the 1Co_15_20 # But now is Christ risen from the dead, [and] become the firstfruits of them that
slept.

risen from the Joh_02_22 # When therefore he was risen from the dead, his disciples remembered that he 
had said this unto them; and they believed the scripture, and the word which Jesus had said.

risen from the Joh_21_14 # This is now the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples, after that 
he was risen from the dead.

risen from the Luk_09_07 # Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was 
perplexed, because that it was said of some, that John was risen from the dead;



risen from the Mar_06_14 # And king Herod heard [of him]; [for his name was spread abroad:] and he 
said, That John the Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves 
in him.

risen from the Mar_06_16 # But when Herod heard [thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is 
risen from the dead.

risen from the Mar_09_09 # And as they came down from the mountain, he charged them that they should 
tell no man what things they had seen, till the Son of man were risen from the dead.

risen from the Mat_14_02 # And said unto his servants, This is John the Baptist; he is risen from the dead; 
and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him.

risen from the Mat_27_64 # Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest 
his disciples come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the 
last error shall be worse than the first.

risen from the Mat_28_07 # And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead; and, 
behold, he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo, I have told you.

risen he is Mar_16_06 # And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was 
crucified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him.

risen I will Mar_14_28 # But after that I am risen, I will go before you into Galilee.

risen indeed and Luk_24_34 # Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon.

risen remember how Luk_24_06 # He is not here, but is risen: remember how he spake unto you when he 
was yet in Galilee,

risen then is 1Co_15_14 # And if Christ be not risen, then [is] our preaching vain, and your faith [is] also 
vain.

risen to pursue 1Sa_25_29 # Yet a man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord 
shall be bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he 
sling out, [as out] of the middle of a sling.

risen up against Jud_09_18 # And ye are risen up against my father's house this day, and have slain his 
sons, threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son of his maidservant, 
king over the men of Shechem, because he [is] your brother;]

risen up against Psa_27_12 # Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies: for false witnesses are risen
up against me, and such as breathe out cruelty.

risen up against Psa_54_03 # For strangers are risen up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: they
have not set God before them. Selah.

risen up among Luk_07_16 # And there came a fear on all: and they glorified God, saying, That a great 
prophet is risen up among us; and, That God hath visited his people.

risen up and 2Ch_13_06 # Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant of Solomon the son of David, is risen 
up, and hath rebelled against his lord.

risen up and Luk_13_25 # When once the master of the house is risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye 



begin to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and
say unto you, I know you not whence ye are:

risen up as Mic_02_08 # Even of late my people is risen up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the 
garment from them that pass by securely as men averse from war.

risen up in 1Ki_08_20 # And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am risen up in the 
room of David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an house 
for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

risen up in 2Ch_06_10 # The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am risen 
up in the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have 
built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel.

risen up in Num_32_14 # And, behold, ye are risen up in your fathers' stead, an increase of sinful men, to 
augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel.

risen up into Eze_07_11 # Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of 
their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them.

risen up to 2Ch_21_04 # Now when Jehoram was risen up to the kingdom of his father, he strengthened 
himself, and slew all his brethren with the sword, and [divers] also of the princes of Israel.

risen up to Rut_02_15 # And when she was risen up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let 
her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not:

risen upon him Exo_22_03 # If the sun be risen upon him, [there shall be] blood [shed] for him; [for] he 
should make full restitution; if he have nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft.

risen upon the Gen_19_23 # The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar.

risen upon thee Isa_60_01 # Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon 
thee.

risen waters to Eze_47_05 # Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass 
over: for the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.

risen with a Jam_01_11 # For the sun is no sooner risen with a burning heat, but it withereth the grass, and 
the flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth: so also shall the rich man fade away 
in his ways.

risen with Christ Col_03_01 # If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, where 
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.

risen with him Col_02_12 # Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with [him] through the 
faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead.

risen 1Co_15_13 # But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen:

risen Mar_16_14 # Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with 
their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them which had seen him after he was risen.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

risen again Mat_26_32 

risen again from Act_17_03 

risen up 1Ki_08_20 

risen up 2Ch_06_10 



risen GEN 019 023 The sun <08121 +shemesh > was {risen} <03318 +yatsa> > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > 
when Lot <03876 +Lowt > entered <00935 +bow> > into Zoar <06820 +Tso . risen NUM 032 014 And , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , ye are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up in your fathers <1> stead <08478 +tachath > , an increase
<08635 +tarbuwth > of sinful <02400 +chatta> > men <00582 +>enowsh > , to augment <05595 +caphah > yet 
<05750 + the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > toward 
<00413 +>el > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

risen ^ 1Co_15_13 / risen /^ 

risen ^ Mar_16_14 / risen /^ 

risen ^ Mat_11_11 / risen /^a greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom
of heaven is greater than he. 

risen ^ Mat_17_09 / risen /^again from the dead. 

risen ^ Act_17_03 / risen /^again from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ. 

risen ^ Mat_26_32 / risen /^again, I will go before you into Galilee. 

risen ^ Rom_08_34 / risen /^again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for 
us. 

risen ^ Luk_09_08 / risen /^again. 

risen ^ Luk_09_19 / risen /^again. 

risen ^ Psa_86_14 / risen /^against me, and the assemblies of violent [men] have sought after my soul; and 
have not set thee before them. 

risen ^ 2Sa_14_07 / risen /^against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver him that smote his brother, that 
we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew; and we will destroy the heir also: and so they 
shall quench my coal which is left, and shall not leave to my husband [neither] name nor remainder upon 
the earth. 

risen ^ Psa_20_08 / risen /^and stand upright. 

risen ^ Mat_28_06 / risen /^as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay. 

risen ^ Mar_16_09 / risen /^early the first [day] of the week, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, out of 
whom he had cast seven devils. 

risen ^ 2Ki_06_15 / risen /^early, and gone forth, behold, an host compassed the city both with horses and 
chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how shall we do? 

risen ^ Mar_06_14 / risen /^from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 

risen ^ Joh_02_22 / risen /^from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this unto them; and 
they believed the scripture, and the word which Jesus had said. 

risen ^ 1Co_15_20 / risen /^from the dead, [and] become the firstfruits of them that slept. 

risen ^ Joh_21_14 / risen /^from the dead. 

risen ^ Mar_06_16 / risen /^from the dead. 

risen ^ Mar_09_09 / risen /^from the dead. 



risen ^ Mat_27_64 / risen /^from the dead: so the last error shall be worse than the first. 

risen ^ Luk_09_07 / risen /^from the dead; 

risen ^ Mat_14_02 / risen /^from the dead; and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 

risen ^ Mat_28_07 / risen /^from the dead; and, behold, he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see 
him: lo, I have told you. 

risen ^ Mar_16_06 / risen /^he is not here: behold the place where they laid him. 

risen ^ Mar_14_28 / risen /^I will go before you into Galilee. 

risen ^ Luk_24_34 / risen /^indeed, and hath appeared to Simon. 

risen ^ Luk_24_06 / risen /^remember how he spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee, 

risen ^ 1Co_15_14 / risen /^then [is] our preaching vain, and your faith [is] also vain. 

risen ^ 1Sa_25_29 / risen /^to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be bound in 
the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, [as out] of
the middle of a sling. 

risen ^ Psa_54_03 / risen /^up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: they have not set God before 
them. Selah. 

risen ^ Psa_27_12 / risen /^up against me, and such as breathe out cruelty. 

risen ^ Jud_09_18 / risen /^up against my father's house this day, and have slain his sons, threescore and 
ten persons, upon one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son of his maidservant, king over the men of 
Shechem, because he [is] your brother;] 

risen ^ Luk_07_16 / risen /^up among us; and, That God hath visited his people. 

risen ^ Mic_02_08 / risen /^up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the garment from them that pass by 
securely as men averse from war. 

risen ^ 2Ch_06_10 / risen /^up in the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the 
LORD promised, and have built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. 

risen ^ 1Ki_08_20 / risen /^up in the room of David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD 
promised, and have built an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. 

risen ^ Num_32_14 / risen /^up in your fathers' stead, an increase of sinful men, to augment yet the fierce 
anger of the LORD toward Israel. 

risen ^ Eze_07_11 / risen /^up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their multitude,
nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. 

risen ^ Rut_02_15 / risen /^up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let her glean even among
the sheaves, and reproach her not: 

risen ^ 2Ch_21_04 / risen /^up to the kingdom of his father, he strengthened himself, and slew all his 
brethren with the sword, and [divers] also of the princes of Israel. 



risen ^ 2Ch_13_06 / risen /^up, and hath rebelled against his lord. 

risen ^ Luk_13_25 / risen /^up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without, and to knock at 
the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and say unto you, I know you not whence 
ye are: 

risen ^ Exo_22_03 / risen /^upon him, [there shall be] blood [shed] for him; [for] he should make full 
restitution; if he have nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft. 

risen ^ Gen_19_23 / risen /^upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar. 

risen ^ Isa_60_01 / risen /^upon thee. 

risen ^ Eze_47_05 / risen /^waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. 

risen ^ Jam_01_11 / risen /^with a burning heat, but it withereth the grass, and the flower thereof falleth, 
and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth: so also shall the rich man fade away in his ways. 

risen ^ Col_03_01 / risen /^with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God. 

risen ^ Col_02_12 / risen /^with [him] through the faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him from 
the dead. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

risen ......... after that he was risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... and risen 0450 -anistemi-> 

risen ......... be not risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... be risen 0450 -anistemi-> 

risen ......... be risen 4891 -sunegeiro-> 

risen ......... but is risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... for he is risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... he is risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... He is risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... he was risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... him after he was risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... I am risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... is no sooner risen 0393 -anatello-> 

risen ......... is risen 0450 -anistemi-> 

risen ......... is risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... not risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... that he is risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... that I am risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... that is risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... there hath not risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... was risen 0450 -anistemi-> 

risen ......... was risen 1453 -egeiro-> 

risen ......... were risen 0450 -anistemi-> 

risen ......... when Jesus was risen 0450 -anistemi-> 

risen ......... ye are risen 4891 -sunegeiro-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

risen 1Co_15_13 But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not {risen}: 

risen 1Co_15_14 And if Christ be not {risen}, then [is] our preaching vain, and your faith [is] also vain. 

risen 1Co_15_20 But now is Christ {risen} from the dead, [and] become the firstfruits of them that slept. 

risen 1Ki_08_20 And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am {risen} up in the room of
David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an house for the 
name of the LORD God of Israel. 

risen 1Sa_25_29 Yet a man is {risen} to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be 
bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, 
[as out] of the middle of a sling. 

risen 1Sa_60_01 Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is {risen} upon thee. 

risen 2Ch_06_10 The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am {risen} up in 
the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built the 
house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. 

risen 2Ch_21_04 Now when Jehoram was {risen} up to the kingdom of his father, he strengthened himself, 
and slew all his brethren with the sword, and [divers] also of the princes of Israel. 

risen 2Ch_13_06 Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant of Solomon the son of David, is {risen} up, and
hath rebelled against his lord. 

risen 2Ki_06_15 And when the servant of the man of God was {risen} early, and gone forth, behold, an host 
compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how 
shall we do? 

risen 2Sa_14_07 And, behold, the whole family is {risen} against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver 
him that smote his brother, that we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew; and we will 
destroy the heir also: and so they shall quench my coal which is left, and shall not leave to my husband 
[neither] name nor remainder upon the earth. 

risen Act_17_03 Opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and {risen} again from the 
dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ. 

risen Col_02_12 Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are {risen} with [him] through the faith of the 
operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead. 

risen Col_03_01 If ye then be {risen} with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God. 

risen Exo_22_03 If the sun be {risen} upon him, [there shall be] blood [shed] for him; [for] he should make 
full restitution; if he have nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft. 

risen Eze_07_11 Violence is {risen} up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their 
multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. 

risen Eze_47_05 Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass over: for the 



waters were {risen}, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. 

risen Gen_19_23 The sun was {risen} upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar. 

risen Jam_01_11 For the sun is no sooner {risen} with a burning heat, but it withereth the grass, and the 
flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth: so also shall the rich man fade away in his
ways. 

risen Joh_02_22 When therefore he was {risen} from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said 
this unto them; and they believed the scripture, and the word which Jesus had said. 

risen Joh_21_14 This is now the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples, after that he was 
{risen} from the dead. 

risen Jud_09_18 And ye are {risen} up against my father's house this day, and have slain his sons, 
threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son of his maidservant, king 
over the men of Shechem, because he [is] your brother;) 

risen Luk_24_34 Saying, The Lord is {risen} indeed, and hath appeared to Simon. 

risen Luk_09_07 Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was perplexed, because
that it was said of some, that John was {risen} from the dead; 

risen Luk_09_08 And of some, that Elias had appeared; and of others, that one of the old prophets was 
{risen} again. 

risen Luk_09_19 They answering said, John the Baptist; but some [say], Elias; and others [say], that one of 
the old prophets is {risen} again. 

risen Luk_13_25 When once the master of the house is {risen} up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin 
to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and say 
unto you, I know you not whence ye are: 

risen Luk_24_06 He is not here, but is {risen}: remember how he spake unto you when he was yet in 
Galilee, 

risen Luk_07_16 And there came a fear on all: and they glorified God, saying, That a great prophet is 
{risen} up among us; and, That God hath visited his people. 

risen Mar_06_16 But when Herod heard [thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is {risen} from 
the dead. 

risen Mar_09_09 And as they came down from the mountain, he charged them that they should tell no man 
what things they had seen, till the Son of man were {risen} from the dead. 

risen Mar_14_28 But after that I am {risen}, I will go before you into Galilee. 

risen Mar_16_06 And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was 
crucified: he is {risen}; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him. 

risen Mar_16_09 Now when [Jesus] was {risen} early the first [day] of the week, he appeared first to Mary 
Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils. 

risen Mar_06_14 And king Herod heard [of him]; (for his name was spread abroad:) and he said, That 
John the Baptist was {risen} from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 



risen Mar_16_14 Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with 
their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them which had seen him after he was 
{risen}. 

risen Mat_11_11 Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not {risen} a 
greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he. 

risen Mat_14_02 And said unto his servants, This is John the Baptist; he is {risen} from the dead; and 
therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 

risen Mat_28_06 He is not here: for he is {risen}, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay. 

risen Mat_17_09 And as they came down from the mountain, Jesus charged them, saying, Tell the vision to 
no man, until the Son of man be {risen} again from the dead. 

risen Mat_26_32 But after I am {risen} again, I will go before you into Galilee. 

risen Mat_27_64 Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his disciples 
come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is {risen} from the dead: so the last error 
shall be worse than the first. 

risen Mat_28_07 And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is {risen} from the dead; and, behold, he 
goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo, I have told you. 

risen Mic_02_08 Even of late my people is {risen} up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the garment 
from them that pass by securely as men averse from war. 

risen Num_32_14 And, behold, ye are {risen} up in your fathers' stead, an increase of sinful men, to 
augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel. 

risen Psa_20_08 They are brought down and fallen: but we are {risen}, and stand upright. 

risen Psa_27_12 Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies: for false witnesses are {risen} up against
me, and such as breathe out cruelty. 

risen Psa_54_03 For strangers are {risen} up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: they have not 
set God before them. Selah. 

risen Psa_86_14 O God, the proud are {risen} against me, and the assemblies of violent [men] have sought 
after my soul; and have not set thee before them. 

risen Rom_08_34 Who [is] he that condemneth? [It is] Christ that died, yea rather, that is {risen} again, 
who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us. 

risen Rut_02_15 And when she was {risen} up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let her 
glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

risen ^ 1Co_15_20 But <1161> now <3570> is <1453> <0> Christ <5547> {risen} <1453> (5769) from 
<1537> the dead <3498>, and become <1096> (5633) the firstfruits <0536> of them that slept <2837> (5772).

risen ^ 1Co_15_14 And <1161> if <1487> Christ <5547> be <1453> <0> not <3756> {risen} <1453> (5769), 
then <0686> is our <2257> preaching <2782> vain <2756>, and <2532> your <5216> faith <4102> is <1161>
also <2532> vain <2756>. 

risen ^ 1Co_15_13 But <1161> if <1487> there be <2076> (5748) no <3756> resurrection <0386> of the dead
<3498>, then <3761> <0> is <1453> <0> Christ <5547> not <3761> {risen} <1453> (5769): 

risen ^ Act_17_03 Opening <1272> (5723) and <2532> alleging <3908> (5734), that <3754> Christ <5547> 
must needs <1163> (5713) have suffered <3958> (5629), and <2532> {risen} again <0450> (5629) from 
<1537> the dead <3498>; and <2532> that <3754> this <3778> Jesus <2424>, whom <3739> I <1473> 
preach <2605> (5719) unto you <5213>, is <2076> (5748) Christ <5547>. 

risen ^ Col_02_12 Buried with <4916> (5651) him <0846> in <1722> baptism <0908>, wherein <1722> 
<3739> also <2532> ye are {risen} with <4891> (5681) him through <1223> the faith <4102> of the 
operation <1753> of God <2316>, who <3588> hath raised <1453> (5660) him <0846> from <1537> the 
dead <3498>. 

risen ^ Col_03_01 If <1487> ye <4891> <0> then <3767> be {risen} <4891> (5681) with Christ <5547>, seek 
<2212> (5720) those things which are above <0507>, where <3757> Christ <5547> sitteth <2076> (5748) 
<2521> (5740) on <1722> the right hand <1188> of God <2316>. 

risen ^ Jam_01_11 For <1063> the sun <2246> is no sooner {risen} <0393> (5656) with <4862> a burning 
heat <2742>, but <2532> it withereth <3583> (5656) the grass <5528>, and <2532> the flower <0438> 
thereof <0846> falleth <1601> (5627), and <2532> the grace <2143> of the fashion <4383> of it <0846> 
perisheth <0622> (5639): so <3779> also <2532> shall <3133> <0> the rich man <4145> fade away <3133> 
(5701) in <1722> his <0846> ways <4197>. 

risen ^ Joh_21_14 This <5124> is <5319> <0> now <2235> the third time <5154> that Jesus <2424> shewed 
himself <5319> (5681) to his <0846> disciples <3101>, after that he was {risen} <1453> (5685) from <1537> 
the dead <3498>. 

risen ^ Joh_02_22 When <3753> therefore <3767> he was {risen} <1453> (5681) from <1537> the dead 
<3498>, his <0846> disciples <3101> remembered <3415> (5681) that <3754> he had said <3004> (5707) 
this <5124> unto them <0846>; and <2532> they believed <4100> (5656) the scripture <1124>, and <2532> 
the word <3056> which <3739> Jesus <2424> had said <2036> (5627). 

risen ^ Luk_09_19 They <1161> answering <0611> (5679) said <2036> (5627), John <2491> the Baptist 
<0910>; but <1161> some <0243> say, Elias <2243>; and <1161> others <0243> say, that <3754> one 
<5100> of the old <0744> prophets <4396> is {risen} again <0450> (5627). 

risen ^ Luk_13_25 When once <0575> <3739> <0302> the master of the house <3617> is {risen} up <1453> 
(5686), and <2532> hath shut <0608> (5661) to the door <2374>, and <2532> ye begin <0756> (5672) to 
stand <2476> (5760) without <1854>, and <2532> to knock <2925> (5721) at the door <2374>, saying 
<3004> (5723), Lord <2962>, Lord <2962>, open <0455> (5657) unto us <2254>; and <2532> he shall 
answer <0611> (5679) and say <2046> (5692) unto you <5213>, I know <1492> (5758) you <5209> not 
<3756> whence <4159> ye are <2075> (5748): 



risen ^ Luk_24_06 He is <2076> (5748) not <3756> here <5602>, but <0235> is {risen} <1453> (5681): 
remember <3415> (5682) how <5613> he spake <2980> (5656) unto you <5213> when he was <5607> (5752)
yet <2089> in <1722> Galilee <1056>, 

risen ^ Luk_24_34 Saying <3004> (5723), <3754> The Lord <2962> is {risen} <1453> (5681) indeed <3689>,
and <2532> hath appeared <3700> (5681) to Simon <4613>. 

risen ^ Luk_09_07 Now <1161> Herod <2264> the tetrarch <5076> heard <0191> (5656) of all <3956> that 
was done <1096> (5740) by <5259> him <0846>: and <2532> he was perplexed <1280> (5707), because 
<1223> that it was said <3004> (5745) of <5259> some <5100>, that <3754> John <2491> was {risen} 
<1453> (5769) from <1537> the dead <3498>; 

risen ^ Luk_09_08 And <1161> of <5259> some <5100>, that <3754> Elias <2243> had appeared <5316> 
(5648); and <1161> of others <0243>, that <3754> one <1520> of the old <0744> prophets <4396> was 
{risen} again <0450> (5627). 

risen ^ Luk_07_16 And <1161> there came <2983> (5627) a fear <5401> on all <0537>: and <2532> they 
glorified <1392> (5707) God <2316>, saying <3004> (5723), That <3754> a great <3173> prophet <4396> is 
{risen} up <1453> (5769) among <1722> us <2254>; and <2532>, That <3754> God <2316> hath visited 
<1980> (5662) his <0846> people <2992>. 

risen ^ Mat_27_64 Command <2753> (5657) therefore <3767> that the sepulchre <5028> be made sure 
<0805> (5683) until <2193> the third <5154> day <2250>, lest <3379> his <0846> disciples <3101> come 
<2064> (5631) by night <3571>, and steal <2813> <0> him <0846> away <2813> (5661), and <2532> say 
<2036> (5632) unto the people <2992>, He is {risen} <1453> (5681) from <0575> the dead <3498>: so 
<2532> the last <2078> error <4106> shall be <2071> (5704) worse than <5501> the first <4413>. 

risen ^ Mat_28_06 He is <2076> (5748) not <3756> here <5602>: for <1063> he is {risen} <1453> (5681), as 
<2531> he said <2036> (5627). Come <1205> (5773), see <1492> (5628) the place <5117> where <3699> the 
Lord <2962> lay <2749> (5711). 

risen ^ Mat_28_07 And <2532> go <4198> (5679) quickly <5035>, and tell <2036> (5628) his <0846> 
disciples <3101> that <3754> he is {risen} <1453> (5681) from <0575> the dead <3498>; and <2532>, 
behold <2400> (5628), he goeth before <4254> (5719) you <5209> into <1519> Galilee <1056>; there <1563>
shall ye see <3700> (5695) him <0846>: lo <2400> (5628), I have told <2036> (5627) you <5213>. 

risen ^ Mat_26_32 But <1161> after <3326> I <3165> am {risen} again <1453> (5683), I will go before 
<4254> (5692) you <5209> into <1519> Galilee <1056>. 

risen ^ Mar_06_16 But <1161> when Herod <2264> heard <0191> (5660) thereof, he said <2036> (5627), It 
<3778> is <2076> (5748) John <2491>, whom <3754> <3739> I <1473> beheaded <0607> (5656): he <0846> 
is {risen} <1453> (5681) from <1537> the dead <3498>. 

risen ^ Mar_09_09 And <1161> as they <0846> came down <2597> (5723) from <0575> the mountain 
<3735>, he charged <1291> (5668) them <0846> that <2443> they should tell <1334> (5667) no man <3367>
what things <3739> they had seen <1492> (5627), till <1508> <3752> the Son <5207> of man <0444> were 
{risen} <0450> (5632) from <1537> the dead <3498>. 

risen ^ Mar_16_06 And <1161> he saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Be <1568> <0> not <3361> 
affrighted <1568> (5744): Ye seek <2212> (5719) Jesus <2424> of Nazareth <3479>, which <3588> was 
crucified <4717> (5772): he is {risen} <1453> (5681); he is <2076> (5748) not <3756> here <5602>: behold 
<2396> the place <5117> where <3699> they laid <5087> (5656) him <0846>. 

risen ^ Mar_16_09 Now <1161> when Jesus was {risen} <0450> (5631) early <4404> the first <4413> day of 
the week <4521>, he appeared <5316> (5648) first <4412> to Mary <3137> Magdalene <3094>, out of 



<0575> whom <3739> he had cast <1544> (5715) seven <2033> devils <1140>. 

risen ^ Mar_16_14 Afterward <5305> he appeared <5319> (5681) unto the eleven <1733> as they <0846> 
sat at meat <0345> (5740), and <2532> upbraided <3679> (5656) them with their <0846> unbelief <0570> 
and <2532> hardness of heart <4641>, because <3754> they believed <4100> (5656) not <3756> them which
had seen <2300> (5666) him <0846> after he was {risen} <1453> (5772). 

risen ^ Mat_11_11 Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Among <1722> them that are born 
<1084> of women <1135> there hath <1453> <0> not <3756> {risen} <1453> (5769) a greater than <3187> 
John <2491> the Baptist <0910>: notwithstanding <1161> he that is least <3398> in <1722> the kingdom 
<0932> of heaven <3772> is <2076> (5748) greater than <3187> he <0846>. 

risen ^ Mat_14_02 And <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto his <0846> servants <3816>, This <3778> is 
<2076> (5748) John <2491> the Baptist <0910>; he <0846> is {risen} <1453> (5681) from <0575> the dead 
<3498>; and <2532> therefore <1223> <5124> mighty works <1411> do shew forth themselves <1754> 
(5719) in <1722> him <0846>. 

risen ^ Mat_17_09 And <2532> as they <0846> came down <2597> (5723) from <0575> the mountain 
<3735>, Jesus <2424> charged <1781> (5662) them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), Tell <2036> (5632) the 
vision <3705> to no man <3367>, until <2193> <3739> the Son <5207> of man <0444> be {risen} again 
<0450> (5632) from <1537> the dead <3498>. 

risen ^ Mar_06_14 And <2532> king <0935> Herod <2264> heard <0191> (5656) of him; (for <1063> his 
<0846> name <3686> was <1096> (5633) spread abroad <5318>:) and <2532> he said <3004> (5707), That 
<3754> John <2491> the Baptist <0907> (5723) was {risen} <1453> (5681) from <1537> the dead <3498>, 
and <2532> therefore <1223> <5124> mighty works <1411> do shew forth themselves <1754> (5719) in 
<1722> him <0846>. 

risen ^ Mar_14_28 But <0235> after <3326> that I <3165> am {risen} <1453> (5683), I will go before 
<4254> (5692) you <5209> into <1519> Galilee <1056>. 

risen ^ Rom_08_34 Who <5101> is he that condemneth <2632> (5723) (5694)? It is Christ <5547> that died 
<0599> (5631), yea <1161> rather <3123> <2532>, that is {risen} again <1453> (5685), who <3739> is 
<2076> (5748) even <2532> at <1722> the right hand <1188> of God <2316>, who <3739> also <2532> 
maketh intercession <1793> (5719) for <5228> us <2257>. 
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risen 1Co_15_13 But if (1487 -ei -) there be no (3756 -ou -) resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) of the dead (3498 
-nekros -) , then (3761 -oude -) is Christ (5547 -Christos -) not {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) : 

risen 1Co_15_14 And if (1487 -ei -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) be not {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) , then (0686 -ara 
-) [ is ] our preaching (2782 -kerugma -) vain (2756 -kenos -) , and your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -)
[ is ] also (2532 -kai -) vain (2756 -kenos -) . 

risen 1Co_15_20 . But now (3570 -nuni -) is Christ (5547 -Christos -) {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) from the dead 
(3498 -nekros -) , [ and ] become (1096 -ginomai -) the firstfruits (0536 -aparche -) of them that slept (2837 -
koimao -) . 

risen 1Ki_08_20 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath performed (06965 +quwm ) his word (01697 
+dabar ) that he spake (01696 +dabar ) , and I am {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up in the room (08478 +tachath )
of David (01732 +David ) my father (1) , and sit (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) the throne (03678 +kicce) 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) promised (01696 +dabar ) , and have built 
(01129 +banah ) an house (01004 +bayith ) for the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

risen 1Sa_25_29 Yet a man (00120 +)adam ) is {risen} (06965 +quwm ) to pursue (07291 +radaph ) thee , 
and to seek (01245 +baqash ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ):but the soul (05315 +nephesh ) of my lord (00113 
+)adown ) shall be bound (06887 +tsarar ) in the bundle (06872 +ts@rowr ) of life (02416 +chay ) with the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; and the souls (05315 +nephesh ) of thine enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) , them shall he sling (07049 +qala( ) out , [ as out ] of the middle (08432 +tavek ) of a sling 
(07050 +qela( ) . 

risen 2Ch_06_10 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) therefore hath performed (06965 +quwm ) his word 
(01697 +dabar ) that he hath spoken (01696 +dabar ):for I am {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up in the room 
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(08478 +tachath ) of David (01732 +David ) my father (25) , and am set (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) 
the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) promised (01696 
+dabar ) , and have built (01129 +banah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) for the name (08034 +shem ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

risen 2Ch_13_06 Yet Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , the 
servant (05650 +(ebed ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) the son (01121 +ben ) of David (01732 +David ) , is
{risen} (06965 +quwm ) up , and hath rebelled (04775 +marad ) against (05921 +(al ) his lord (00113 
+)adown ) . 

risen 2Ch_21_04 Now when Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) was {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up to the kingdom
(04467 +mamlakah ) of his father (25) , he strengthened (02388 +chazaq ) himself , and slew (02026 +harag 
) all (03605 +kol ) his brethren (00251 +)ach ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and [ divers ] also (01571 
+gam ) of the princes (08269 +sar ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

risen 2Ki_06_15 And when the servant (08334 +sharath ) of the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) was {risen} (06965 +quwm ) early (07925 +shakam ) , and gone (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , an host (02428 +chayil ) compassed (05437 +cabab ) the city (05892 
+(iyr ) both with horses (05483 +cuwc ) and chariots (07393 +rekeb ) . And his servant (05288 +na(ar ) said 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , Alas (00160 +)ahabah ) , my master (00113 +)adown ) ! how (00349 +)eyk ) shall 
we do (06213 +(asah ) ? 

risen 2Sa_14_07 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the whole (03605 +kol ) family (04940 +mishpachah ) is 
{risen} (06965 +quwm ) against (05921 +(al ) thine handmaid (08198 +shiphchah ) , and they said (00559 
+)amar ) , Deliver (05414 +nathan ) him that smote (05221 +nakah ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) , that we 
may kill (04191 +muwth ) him , for the life (05315 +nephesh ) of his brother (00251 +)ach ) whom (00834 
+)aher ) he slew (02026 +harag ) ; and we will destroy (08045 +shamad ) the heir (03423 +yarash ) also 
(01571 +gam ):and so they shall quench (03518 +kabah ) my coal (01513 +gechel ) which (00834 +)aher ) is 
left (07604 +sha)ar ) , and shall not leave (07604 +sha)ar ) to my husband (00376 +)iysh ) [ neither (01115 
+biltiy ) ] name (08034 +shem ) nor remainder (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah ) . 

risen Act_17_03 Opening (1272 -dianoigo -) and alleging (3908 -paratithemi -) , that Christ (5547 -Christos -
) must (1163 -dei -) needs have suffered (3958 -pascho -) , and {risen} (0450 -anistemi -) again (0450 -
anistemi -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) ; and that this (3778 -houtos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , whom 
(3739 -hos -) I preach (2605 -kataggello -) unto you , is Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

risen Col_02_12 Buried (4916 -sunthapto -) with him in baptism (0908 -baptisma -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) 
also (2532 -kai -) ye are {risen} (4891 -sunegeiro -) with [ him ] through (1223 -dia -) the faith (4102 -pistis -) 
of the operation (1753 -energeia -) of God (2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -ho -) hath raised (1453 -egeiro -) him 
from the dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

risen Col_03_01 . If (1487 -ei -) ye then (3767 -oun -) be {risen} (4891 -sunegeiro -) with Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , seek (2212 -zeteo -) those (3588 -ho -) things which are above (0507 -ano -) , where (3757 -hou -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) sitteth (2521 -kathemai -) on (1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of God 
(2316 -theos -) . 

risen Exo_22_03 If (00518 +)im ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) be {risen} (02224 +zarach ) upon him , [ there 
shall be ] blood (01818 +dam ) [ shed ] for him ; [ for ] he should make full (07999 +shalam ) restitution 
(07999 +shalam ) ; if (00518 +)im ) he have nothing (00369 +)ayin ) , then he shall be sold (04376 +makar ) 
for his theft (01591 +g@nebah ) . 

risen Eze_07_11 Violence (02555 +chamac ) is {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up into a rod (04294 +matteh ) of 
wickedness (07562 +resha( ):none (03808 +lo) ) of them [ shall remain ] , nor (03808 +lo) ) of their multitude



(01995 +hamown ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) of any (01991 +hem ) of theirs (01992 +hem ):neither (03808 +lo) ) [ 
shall there be ] wailing (05089 +noahh ) for them . 

risen Eze_47_05 Afterward he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) ; [ and it was ] a 
river (05158 +nachal ) that I could (03201 +yakol ) not pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ):for the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) were {risen} (01342 +ga)ah ) , waters (04325 +mayim ) to swim (07813 +sachuw ) in
, a river (05158 +nachal ) that could not be passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) . 

risen Gen_19_23 The sun (08121 +shemesh ) was {risen} (03318 +yatsa) ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) 
when Lot (03876 +Lowt ) entered (00935 +bow) ) into Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

risen Isa_60_01 . Arise (06965 +quwm ) , shine (00215 +)owr ) ; for thy light (00216 +)owr ) is come (00935 
+bow) ) , and the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is {risen} (02224 +zarach ) 
upon thee . 

risen Jam_01_11 For the sun (2246 -helios -) is no sooner {risen} (0393 -anatello -) with a burning (2742 -
kauson -) heat (2742 -kauson -) , but it withereth (3583 -xeraino -) the grass (5528 -chortos -) , and the 
flower (0438 -anthos -) thereof (0846 -autos -) falleth (1601 -ekpipto -) , and the grace (2143 -euprepeia -) of 
the fashion (4383 -prosopon -) of it perisheth (0622 -apollumi -):so (3779 -houto -) also (2532 -kai -) shall the
rich (4145 -plousios -) man fade (3133 -maraino -) away in his ways (4197 -poreia -) . 

risen Joh_02_22 When (3753 -hote -) therefore (3767 -oun -) he was {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) from the dead 
(3498 -nekros -) , his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) remembered (3415 -mnaomai -) that he had said (3004 -
lego -) this (5124 -touto -) unto them ; and they believed (4100 -pisteuo -) the scripture (1124 -graphe -) , and
the word (3056 -logos -) which (3739 -hos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) had said (2036 -epo -) . 

risen Joh_21_14 This (5124 -touto -) is now (2236 -hedista -) the third (5154 -tritos -) time that Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) shewed (5319 -phaneroo -) himself to his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , after that he was {risen} 
(1453 -egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

risen Jud_09_18 And ye are {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up against (05921 +(al ) my father s (1) house (01004 
+bayith ) this day (03117 +yowm ) , and have slain (02026 +harag ) his sons (01121 +ben ) , threescore 
(07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten persons (00376 +)iysh ) , upon one (00259 +)echad ) stone (68) , and have made 
Abimelech (40) , the son (01121 +ben ) of his maidservant (00519 +)amah ) , king (04427 +malak ) over 
(05921 +(al ) the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he [ is ] your 
brother (00251 +)ach ) ; ) 

risen Luk_07_16 And there came 2983 -lambano - a fear 5401 -phobos - on all 0537 -hapas -:and they 
glorified 1392 -doxazo - God 2316 -theos - , saying 3004 -lego - , That a great 3173 -megas - prophet 4396 -
prophetes - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - up among 1722 -en - us ; and , That God 2316 -theos - hath visited 1980 
-episkeptomai - his people 2992 -laos - . 

risen Luk_09_07 Now 1161 -de - Herod 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - heard 0191 -akouo - 
of all 3956 -pas - that was done 1096 -ginomai - by him:and he was perplexed 1280 -diaporeo - , because 
1223 -dia - that it was said 3004 -lego - of some 5100 -tis - , that John 2491 -Ioannes - was {risen} 1453 -
egeiro - from the dead 3498 -nekros - ; 

risen Luk_09_08 And of some 5100 -tis - , that Elias 2243 -Helias - had appeared 5316 -phaino - ; and of 
others 0243 -allos - , that one 1520 -heis - of the old 0744 -archaios - prophets 4396 -prophetes - was {risen} 
0450 -anistemi - again 0450 -anistemi - . 

risen Luk_09_19 They answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - , John 2491 -Ioannes - the Baptist 
0910 -Baptistes - ; but some 0243 -allos - [ say 2036 -epo - ] , Elias 2243 -Helias - ; and others 0243 -allos - [ 



say ] , that one 5100 -tis - of the old 0744 -archaios - prophets 4396 -prophetes - is {risen} 0450 -anistemi - 
again 0450 -anistemi - . 

risen Luk_13_25 When once the master 3617 -oikodespotes - of the house 3617 -oikodespotes - is {risen} 
1453 -egeiro - up , and hath shut 0608 -apokleio - to the door 2374 -thura - , and ye begin 0756 -archomai - 
to stand 2476 -histemi - without 1854 -exo - , and to knock 2925 -krouo - at the door 2374 -thura - , saying 
3004 -lego - , Lord 2962 -kurios - , Lord 2962 -kurios - , open 0455 -anoigo - unto us ; and he shall answer 
0611 -apokrinomai - and say 2046 -ereo - unto you , I know 1492 -eido - you not whence 4159 -pothen - ye 
are : 

risen Luk_24_06 He is not here 5602 -hode - , but is {risen} 1453 -egeiro -:remember 3415 -mnaomai - how 
5613 -hos - he spake 2980 -laleo - unto you when he was yet 2089 -eti - in Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , 

risen Luk_24_34 Saying 3004 -lego - , The Lord 2962 -kurios - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - indeed 3689 -ontos - ,
and hath appeared 3700 -optanomai - to Simon 4613 -Simon - . 

risen Mar_06_14 . And king (0935 -basileus -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ of him ] ; ( 
for his name (3686 -onoma -) was spread (5318 -phaneros -) abroad (1096 -ginomai -):) and he said (3004 -
lego -) , That John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0907 -baptizo -) was {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) from the dead 
(3498 -nekros -) , and therefore (5124 -touto -) mighty (1411 -dunamis -) works do shew (1754 -energeo -) 
forth (1754 -energeo -) themselves in him . 

risen Mar_06_16 But when Herod (2264 -Herodes -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ thereof ] , he said (2036 -epo -) ,
It is John (2491 -Ioannes -) , whom (3739 -hos -) I beheaded (0607 -apokephalizo -):he is {risen} (1453 -
egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

risen Mar_09_09 And as they came (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from the mountain (3735 -
oros -) , he charged (1291 -diastellomai -) them that they should tell (1334 -diegeomai -) no (3367 -medeis -) 
man (3367 -medeis -) what (3739 -hos -) things they had seen (1492 -eido -) , till (3752 -hotan -) the Son 
(5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) were {risen} (0450 -anistemi -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

risen Mar_14_28 But after (3326 -meta -) that I am {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) , I will go (4254 -proago -) before
(4254 -proago -) you into (1519 -eis -) Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) . 

risen Mar_16_06 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Be not affrighted (1568 -ekthambeo -):Ye seek 
(2212 -zeteo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) of Nazareth (3478 -Nazareth -) , which (3588 -ho -) was crucified (4717 
-stauroo -):he is {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) ; he is not here (5602 -hode -):behold (2396 -ide -) the place (5117 -
topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) they laid (5087 -tithemi -) him . 

risen Mar_16_09 . Now (1161 -de -) when [ Jesus ] was {risen} (0450 -anistemi -) early (4404 -proi -) the first
(4413 -protos -) [ day ] of the week (4521 -sabbaton -) , he appeared (5316 -phaino -) first (4412 -proton -) to 
Mary (3137 -Maria -) Magdalene (3094 -Magdalene -) , out of whom (3739 -hos -) he had cast (1544 -ekballo
-) seven (2033 -hepta -) devils (1140 -daimonion -) . 

risen Mar_16_14 . Afterward (5305 -husteron -) he appeared (5319 -phaneroo -) unto the eleven (1733 -
hendeka -) as they sat (0345 -anakeimai -) at (0345 -anakeimai -) meat , and upbraided (3679 -oneidizo -) 
them with their unbelief (0570 -apaistia -) and hardness (4641 -sklerokardia -) of heart (4641 -sklerokardia 
-) , because (3754 -hoti -) they believed (4100 -pisteuo -) not them which had seen (2300 -theaomai -) him 
after he was {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) . 

risen Mat_11_11 Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Among (1722 -en -) them that are born 
(1084 -gennetos -) of women (1135 -gune -) there hath not {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) a greater (3187 -meizon -) 
than John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0910 -Baptistes -):notwithstanding he that is least (3398 -mikros -) 



in the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) is greater (3187 -meizon -) than he . 

risen Mat_14_02 And said (2036 -epo -) unto his servants (3816 -pais -) , This (3778 -houtos -) is John (2491 
-Ioannes -) the Baptist (0910 -Baptistes -) ; he is {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) ; and 
therefore (5124 -touto -) mighty (1411 -dunamis -) works do shew (1754 -energeo -) forth (1754 -energeo -) 
themselves in him . 

risen Mat_17_09 And as they came (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from the mountain (3735 -
oros -) , Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) charged (1781 -entellomai -) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , Tell (2036 -epo -) the
vision (3705 -horama -) to no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3367 -medeis -) , until (2193 -heos -) the Son (5207 -huios
-) of man (0444 -anthropos -) be {risen} (0450 -anistemi -) again (0450 -anistemi -) from the dead (3498 -
nekros -) . 

risen Mat_26_32 But after (3326 -meta -) I am {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) again (1453 -egeiro -) , I will go (4254 
-proago -) before (4254 -proago -) you into (1519 -eis -) Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) . 

risen Mat_27_64 Command (2753 -keleuo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) that the sepulchre (5028 -taphos -) be 
made (0805 -asphalizo -) sure (0805 -asphalizo -) until (2193 -heos -) the third (5154 -tritos -) day (2250 -
hemera -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) come (2064 -erchomai -) by night (3571 -nux
-) , and steal (2813 -klepto -) him away , and say (2036 -epo -) unto the people (2992 -laos -) , He is {risen} 
(1453 -egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -):so (2532 -kai -) the last (2078 -eschatos -) error (4106 -plane -
) shall be worse (5501 -cheiron -) than the first (4413 -protos -) . 

risen Mat_28_06 He is not here (5602 -hode -):for he is {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) , as he said (2036 -epo -) . 
Come (1205 -deute -) , see (1492 -eido -) the place (5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) lay (2749 -keimai -) . 

risen Mat_28_07 And go (4198 -poreuomai -) quickly (5035 -tachu -) , and tell (2036 -epo -) his disciples 
(3101 -mathetes -) that he is {risen} (1453 -egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) ; and , behold (2400 -
idou -) , he goeth (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) you into (1519 -eis -) Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) ; 
there (1563 -ekei -) shall ye see (3700 -optanomai -) him:lo (2400 -idou -) , I have told (2036 -epo -) you . 

risen Mic_02_08 Even of late (00865 +)ethmowl ) my people (05971 +(am ) is {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up as 
an enemy (00341 +)oyeb ):ye pull (06584 +pashat ) off the robe (00145 +)eder ) with the garment (08008 
+salmah ) from them that pass (05674 +(abar ) by securely (00983 +betach ) as men averse (07725 +shuwb ) 
from war (04421 +milchamah ) . 

risen Num_32_14 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , ye are {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up in your fathers (1) 
stead (08478 +tachath ) , an increase (08635 +tarbuwth ) of sinful (02400 +chatta) ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) ,
to augment (05595 +caphah ) yet (05750 +(owd ) the fierce (02740 +charown ) anger (00639 +)aph ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) toward (00413 +)el ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

risen Psa_20_08 They are brought (03766 +kara( ) down (03766 +kara( ) and fallen (05307 +naphal ):but we
are {risen} (06965 +quwm ) , and stand (05749 +(uwd ) upright . 

risen Psa_27_12 Deliver (05414 +nathan ) me not over unto the will (05315 +nephesh ) of mine enemies 
(06862 +tsar ):for false (08267 +sheqer ) witnesses (05707 +(ed ) are {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up against me , 
and such as breathe (03307 +yapheach ) out cruelty (02555 +chamac ) . 

risen Psa_54_03 For strangers (02114 +zuwr ) are {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up against (05921 +(al ) me , and 
oppressors (06184 +(ariyts ) seek (01245 +baqash ) after my soul (05315 +nephesh ):they have not set (07760
+suwm ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) before (05048 +neged ) them . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 



risen Psa_86_14 O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the proud (02086 +zed ) are {risen} (06965 +quwm ) against 
(05921 +(al ) me , and the assemblies (05712 +(edah ) of violent (06184 +(ariyts ) [ men ] have sought (01245 
+baqash ) after my soul (05315 +nephesh ) ; and have not set (07760 +suwm ) thee before (05048 +neged ) 
them . 

risen Rom_08_34 Who (5101 -tis -) [ is ] he that condemneth (2632 -katakrino -) ? [ It is ] Christ (5547 -
Christos -) that died (0599 -apothnesko -) , yea (1161 -de -) rather (3123 -mallon -) , that is {risen} (1453 -
egeiro -) again (1453 -egeiro -) , who (3739 -hos -) is even (2532 -kai -) at (1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -
) hand of God (2316 -theos -) , who (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) maketh (1793 -entugchano -) intercession 
(1793 -entugchano -) for us . 

risen Rut_02_15 And when she was {risen} (06965 +quwm ) up to glean (03950 +laqat ) , Boaz (01162 
+Bo(az ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) his young (05288 +na(ar ) men , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let her 
glean (03950 +laqat ) even (01571 +gam ) among the sheaves (06016 +(omer ) , and reproach (03637 +kalam
) her not : 
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risen , 1CO , 15:13 , 1CO , 15:14 , 1CO , 15:20 risen , 1KI , 8:20 risen , 1SA , 25:29 risen , 2CH , 6:10 , 2CH , 
13:6 , 2CH , 21:4 risen , 2KI , 6:15 risen , 2SA , 14:7 risen , AC , 17:3 risen , COL , 2:12 , COL , 3:1 risen , EX , 
22:3 risen , EZE , 7:11 , EZE , 47:5 risen , GE , 19:23 risen , ISA , 60:1 risen , JAS , 1:11 risen , JG , 9:18 risen , 
JOH , 2:22 , JOH , 21:14 risen , LU , 7:16 , LU , 9:7 , LU , 9:8 , LU , 9:19 , LU , 13:25 , LU , 24:6 , LU , 24:34 
risen , MIC , 2:8 risen , MR , 6:14 , MR , 6:16 , MR , 9:9 , MR , 14:28 , MR , 16:6 , MR , 16:9 , MR , 16:14 risen ,
MT , 11:11 , MT , 14:2 , MT , 17:9 , MT , 26:32 , MT , 27:64 , MT , 28:6 , MT , 28:7 risen , NU , 32:14 risen , PS 
, 20:8 , PS , 27:12 , PS , 54:3 , PS , 86:14 risen , RO , 8:34 risen , RU , 2:15 risen Interlinear Index Study risen 
GEN 019 023 The sun <08121 +shemesh > was {risen} <03318 +yatsa> > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > when 
Lot <03876 +Lowt > entered <00935 +bow> > into Zoar <06820 +Tso . risen NUM 032 014 And , behold <02009
+hinneh > , ye are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up in your fathers <1> stead <08478 +tachath > , an increase <08635
+tarbuwth > of sinful <02400 +chatta> > men <00582 +>enowsh > , to augment <05595 +caphah > yet <05750 +
the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > toward <00413 +>el > 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . risen JUDG 009 018 And ye are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + my 
father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > this day <03117 +yowm > , and have slain <02026 +harag > his sons 
<01121 +ben > , threescore <07657 +shib and ten persons <00376 +>iysh > , upon one <00259 +>echad > stone 
<68> , and have made Abimelech <40> , the son <01121 +ben > of his maidservant <00519 +>amah > , king 
<04427 +malak > over <05921 + the men <01167 +ba of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , because <03588 +kiy > 
he [ is ] your brother <00251 +>ach > ; ) risen RUT 002 015 And when she was {risen} <06965 +quwm > up to 
glean <03950 +laqat > , Boaz <01162 +Bo commanded <06680 +tsavah > his young <05288 +na men , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Let her glean <03950 +laqat > even <01571 +gam > among the sheaves <06016 + , and 
reproach <03637 +kalam > her not : risen 1SA 025 029 Yet a man <00120 +>adam > is {risen} <06965 +quwm > 
to pursue <07291 +radaph > thee , and to seek <01245 +baqash > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > : but the soul 
<05315 +nephesh > of my lord <00113 +>adown > shall be bound <06887 +tsarar > in the bundle <06872 
+ts@rowr > of life <02416 +chay > with the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > ; and the
souls <05315 +nephesh > of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , them shall he sling <07049 +qala< > out , [ as out ]
of the middle <08432 +tavek > of a sling <07050 +qela< > . risen 2SA 014 007 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
the whole <03605 +kol > family <04940 +mishpachah > is {risen} <06965 +quwm > against <05921 + thine 
handmaid <08198 +shiphchah > , and they said <00559 +>amar > , Deliver <05414 +nathan > him that smote 
<05221 +nakah > his brother <00251 +>ach > , that we may kill <04191 +muwth > him , for the life <05315 
+nephesh > of his brother <00251 +>ach > whom <00834 +>aher > he slew <02026 +harag > ; and we will 
destroy <08045 +shamad > the heir <03423 +yarash > also <01571 +gam > : and so they shall quench <03518 
+kabah > my coal <01513 +gechel > which <00834 +>aher > is left <07604 +sha>ar > , and shall not leave 
<07604 +sha>ar > to my husband <00376 +>iysh > [ neither <01115 +biltiy > ] name <08034 +shem > nor 
remainder <07611 +sh@>eriyth > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > . risen 1KI 008 020 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath performed <06965 +quwm > his word <01697 +dabar > that he spake <01696 +dabar 
> , and I am {risen} <06965 +quwm > up in the room <08478 +tachath > of David <01732 +David > my father 
<1> , and sit <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + the throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , as the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > promised <01696 +dabar > , and have built <01129 +banah > an house <01004 
+bayith > for the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . risen 2KI 006 015 And when the servant <08334 +sharath > of the man <00376 +>iysh > of
God <00430 +>elohiym > was {risen} <06965 +quwm > early <07925 +shakam > , and gone <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , an host <02428 +chayil > compassed <05437 +cabab > the 
city <05892 + both with horses <05483 +cuwc > and chariots <07393 +rekeb > . And his servant <05288 +na said
<00559 +>amar > unto him , Alas <00160 +>ahabah > , my master <00113 +>adown > ! how <00349 +>eyk > 
shall we do <06213 + ? risen 2CH 006 010 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > therefore hath performed <06965 
+quwm > his word <01697 +dabar > that he hath spoken <01696 +dabar > : for I am {risen} <06965 +quwm > up
in the room <08478 +tachath > of David <01732 +David > my father <25> , and am set <03427 +yashab > on 
<05921 + the throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
promised <01696 +dabar > , and have built <01129 +banah > the house <01004 +bayith > for the name <08034 
+shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . risen 2CH 
013 006 Yet Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat <05028 +N@bat > , the servant <05650 
+ of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > the son <01121 +ben > of David <01732 +David > , is {risen} <06965 
+quwm > up , and hath rebelled <04775 +marad > against <05921 + his lord <00113 +>adown > . risen 2CH 021 
004 Now when Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > was {risen} <06965 +quwm > up to the kingdom <04467 
+mamlakah > of his father <25> , he strengthened <02388 +chazaq > himself , and slew <02026 +harag > all 



<03605 +kol > his brethren <00251 +>ach > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and [ divers ] also <01571 +gam 
> of the princes <08269 +sar > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . risen PSA 020 008 They are brought <03766 
+kara< > down <03766 +kara< > and fallen <05307 +naphal > : but we are {risen} <06965 +quwm > , and stand 
<05749 + upright . risen PSA 027 012 Deliver <05414 +nathan > me not over unto the will <05315 +nephesh > of
mine enemies <06862 +tsar > : for false <08267 +sheqer > witnesses <05707 + are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up 
against me , and such as breathe <03307 +yapheach > out cruelty <02555 +chamac > . risen PSA 054 003 For 
strangers <02114 +zuwr > are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + me , and oppressors <06184 + seek 
<01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > : they have not set <07760 +suwm > God <00430 
+>elohiym > before <05048 +neged > them . Selah <05542 +celah > . risen PSA 086 014 O God <00430 
+>elohiym > , the proud <02086 +zed > are {risen} <06965 +quwm > against <05921 + me , and the assemblies 
<05712 + of violent <06184 + [ men ] have sought <01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > ; and 
have not set <07760 +suwm > thee before <05048 +neged > them . risen ISA 060 001 . Arise <06965 +quwm > , 
shine <00215 +>owr > ; for thy light <00216 +>owr > is come <00935 +bow> > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is {risen} <02224 +zarach > upon thee . risen EZE 007 011 Violence 
<02555 +chamac > is {risen} <06965 +quwm > up into a rod <04294 +matteh > of wickedness <07562 +resha< >
: none <03808 +lo> > of them [ shall remain ] , nor <03808 +lo> > of their multitude <01995 +hamown > , nor 
<03808 +lo> > of any <01991 +hem > of theirs <01992 +hem > : neither <03808 +lo> > [ shall there be ] wailing 
<05089 +noahh > for them . risen EZE 047 005 Afterward he measured <04058 +madad > a thousand <00505 
+>eleph > ; [ and it was ] a river <05158 +nachal > that I could <03201 +yakol > not pass <05674 + over <05674 
+ : for the waters <04325 +mayim > were {risen} <01342 +ga>ah > , waters <04325 +mayim > to swim <07813 
+sachuw > in , a river <05158 +nachal > that could not be passed <05674 + over <05674 + . risen MIC 002 008 
Even of late <00865 +>ethmowl > my people <05971 + is {risen} <06965 +quwm > up as an enemy <00341 
+>oyeb > : ye pull <06584 +pashat > off the robe <00145 +>eder > with the garment <08008 +salmah > from 
them that pass <05674 + by securely <00983 +betach > as men averse <07725 +shuwb > from war <04421 
+milchamah > . risen MAT 011 011 Verily <0281 -amen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Among <1722 -en -> 
them that are born <1084 -gennetos -> of women <1135 -gune -> there hath not {risen} <1453 -egeiro - > a 
greater <3187 -meizon -> than John <2491 -Ioannes -> the Baptist <0910 -Baptistes -> : notwithstanding he that is
least <3398 -mikros -> in the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> is greater <3187 -meizon -
> than he . risen MAT 014 002 And said <2036 -epo -> unto his servants <3816 -pais -> , This <3778 -houtos -> is
John <2491 -Ioannes -> the Baptist <0910 -Baptistes -> ; he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -
nekros -> ; and therefore <5124 -touto -> mighty <1411 -dunamis -> works do shew <1754 -energeo -> forth 
<1754 -energeo -> themselves in him . risen MAT 017 009 And as they came <2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 -
katabaino -> from the mountain <3735 -oros -> , Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> charged <1781 -entellomai -> them , 
saying <3004 -lego -> , Tell <2036 -epo -> the vision <3705 -horama -> to no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3367 -
medeis -> , until <2193 -heos - > the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> be {risen} <0450 -anistemi
-> again <0450 -anistemi -> from the dead <3498 - nekros -> . risen MAT 026 032 But after <3326 -meta -> I am 
{risen} <1453 - egeiro -> again <1453 -egeiro -> , I will go <4254 -proago -> before <4254 -proago -> you into 
<1519 -eis -> Galilee <1056 - Galilaia -> . risen MAT 027 064 Command <2753 -keleuo -> therefore <3767 -oun 
- > that the sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> be made <0805 -asphalizo - > sure <0805 -asphalizo -> until <2193 -heos -
> the third <5154 - tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> come 
<2064 -erchomai -> by night <3571 -nux -> , and steal <2813 -klepto -> him away , and say <2036 -epo -> unto 
the people <2992 -laos -> , He is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> : so <2532 -kai - > the 
last <2078 -eschatos -> error <4106 -plane -> shall be worse <5501 -cheiron -> than the first <4413 -protos -> . 
risen MAT 028 006 He is not here <5602 -hode -> : for he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> , as he said <2036 -epo -> . 
Come <1205 -deute -> , see <1492 -eido -> the place <5117 -topos -> where <3699 -hopou -> the Lord <2962 -
kurios -> lay <2749 -keimai -> . risen MAT 028 007 And go <4198 -poreuomai -> quickly <5035 - tachu -> , and 
tell <2036 -epo -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes - > that he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 - 
nekros -> ; and , behold <2400 -idou -> , he goeth <4254 -proago -> before <4254 -proago -> you into <1519 -eis 
-> Galilee <1056 - Galilaia -> ; there <1563 -ekei -> shall ye see <3700 -optanomai -> him : lo <2400 -idou -> , I 
have told <2036 -epo -> you . risen MAR 006 014 . And king <0935 -basileus -> Herod <2264 - Herodes -> heard
<0191 -akouo -> [ of him ] ; ( for his name <3686 -onoma -> was spread <5318 -phaneros -> abroad <1096 - 
ginomai -> : ) and he said <3004 -lego -> , That John <2491 - Ioannes -> the Baptist <0907 -baptizo -> was 
{risen} <1453 - egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> , and therefore <5124 - touto -> mighty <1411 -
dunamis -> works do shew <1754 -energeo - > forth <1754 -energeo -> themselves in him . risen MAR 006 016 
But when Herod <2264 -Herodes -> heard <0191 - akouo -> [ thereof ] , he said <2036 -epo -> , It is John <2491 -



Ioannes -> , whom <3739 -hos -> I beheaded <0607 -apokephalizo - > : he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the 
dead <3498 -nekros - > . risen MAR 009 009 And as they came <2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> 
from the mountain <3735 -oros -> , he charged <1291 -diastellomai -> them that they should tell <1334 - 
diegeomai -> no <3367 -medeis -> man <3367 -medeis -> what <3739 -hos -> things they had seen <1492 -eido -
> , till <3752 -hotan - > the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> were {risen} <0450 -anistemi -> 
from the dead <3498 -nekros -> . risen MAR 014 028 But after <3326 -meta -> that I am {risen} <1453 -egeiro ->
, I will go <4254 -proago -> before <4254 - proago -> you into <1519 -eis -> Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> . risen 
MAR 016 006 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Be not affrighted <1568 -ekthambeo -> : Ye seek <2212 -
zeteo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> of Nazareth <3478 -Nazareth -> , which <3588 - ho -> was crucified <4717 -
stauroo -> : he is {risen} <1453 - egeiro -> ; he is not here <5602 -hode -> : behold <2396 -ide -> the place <5117 
-topos -> where <3699 -hopou -> they laid <5087 - tithemi -> him . risen MAR 016 009 . Now <1161 -de -> when
[ Jesus ] was {risen} <0450 -anistemi -> early <4404 -proi -> the first <4413 -protos - > [ day ] of the week <4521
-sabbaton -> , he appeared <5316 - phaino -> first <4412 -proton -> to Mary <3137 -Maria -> Magdalene <3094 -
Magdalene -> , out of whom <3739 -hos -> he had cast <1544 -ekballo -> seven <2033 -hepta -> devils <1140 - 
daimonion -> . risen MAR 016 014 . Afterward <5305 -husteron -> he appeared <5319 -phaneroo -> unto the 
eleven <1733 -hendeka -> as they sat <0345 -anakeimai -> at <0345 -anakeimai -> meat , and upbraided <3679 -
oneidizo -> them with their unbelief <0570 -apaistia -> and hardness <4641 -sklerokardia -> of heart <4641 -
sklerokardia -> , because <3754 -hoti -> they believed <4100 -pisteuo -> not them which had seen <2300 -
theaomai -> him after he was {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> . risen LUK 007 016 And there came 2983 -lambano - a 
fear 5401 - phobos - on all 0537 -hapas - : and they glorified 1392 -doxazo - God 2316 -theos - , saying 3004 -lego
- , That a great 3173 - megas - prophet 4396 -prophetes - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - up among 1722 -en - us ; and , 
That God 2316 -theos - hath visited 1980 -episkeptomai - his people 2992 -laos - . risen LUK 009 007 Now 1161 -
de - Herod 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - heard LUK 0191 -akouo - of all 3956 - pas - that was 
done 1096 -ginomai - by him : and he was perplexed 1280 -diaporeo - , because 1223 -dia - that it was said 3004 -
lego - of some 5100 -tis - , that John 2491 -Ioannes - was {risen} 1453 -egeiro - from the dead 3498 -nekros - ; 
risen LUK 009 008 And of some 5100 -tis - , that Elias 2243 - Helias - had appeared 5316 -phaino - ; and of others
LUK 0243 - allos - , that one 1520 -heis - of the old LUK 0744 -archaios - prophets 4396 -prophetes - was {risen} 
0450 -anistemi - again LUK 0450 -anistemi - . risen LUK 009 019 They answering LUK 0611 -apokrinomai - said
2036 -epo - , John 2491 -Ioannes - the Baptist LUK 0910 - Baptistes - ; but some LUK 0243 -allos - [ say 2036 -
epo - ] , Elias 2243 -Helias - ; and others LUK 0243 -allos - [ say ] , that one 5100 -tis - of the old LUK 0744 -
archaios - prophets 4396 -prophetes - is {risen} LUK 0450 -anistemi - again LUK 0450 -anistemi - . risen LUK 
013 025 When once the master 3617 -oikodespotes - of the house 3617 -oikodespotes - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - 
up , and hath shut 0608 -apokleio - to the door 2374 -thura - , and ye begin 0756 -archomai - to stand 2476 -
histemi - without 1854 - exo - , and to knock 2925 -krouo - at the door 2374 -thura - , saying 3004 -lego - , Lord 
2962 -kurios - , Lord 2962 -kurios - , open LUK 0455 -anoigo - unto us ; and he shall answer LUK 0611 - 
apokrinomai - and say 2046 -ereo - unto you , I know 1492 -eido - you not whence 4159 -pothen - ye are : risen 
LUK 024 006 He is not here 5602 -hode - , but is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - : remember 3415 -mnaomai - how 5613 -
hos - he spake 2980 -laleo - unto you when he was yet 2089 -eti - in Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , risen LUK 024 034 
Saying 3004 -lego - , The Lord 2962 -kurios - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - indeed 3689 -ontos - , and hath appeared 
3700 -optanomai - to Simon 4613 -Simon - . risen JOH 002 022 When <3753 -hote -> therefore <3767 -oun -> he 
was {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> , his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> remembered 
<3415 -mnaomai -> that he had said <3004 -lego -> this <5124 -touto -> unto them ; and they believed <4100 -
pisteuo -> the scripture <1124 -graphe - > , and the word <3056 -logos -> which <3739 -hos -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> had said <2036 -epo -> . risen JOH 021 014 This <5124 -touto -> is now <2236 -hedista -> the third 
<5154 -tritos -> time that Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> shewed <5319 -phaneroo -> himself to his disciples <3101 - 
mathetes -> , after that he was {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> . risen ACT 017 003 
Opening <1272 -dianoigo -> and alleging <3908 - paratithemi -> , that Christ <5547 -Christos -> must <1163 -dei 
- > needs have suffered <3958 -pascho -> , and {risen} <0450 - anistemi -> again <0450 -anistemi -> from the 
dead <3498 -nekros -> ; and that this <3778 -houtos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , whom <3739 -hos -> I preach 
<2605 -kataggello -> unto you , is Christ <5547 -Christos -> . risen ROM 008 034 Who <5101 -tis -> [ is ] he that 
condemneth <2632 -katakrino -> ? [ It is ] Christ <5547 -Christos -> that died <0599 -apothnesko -> , yea <1161 -
de -> rather <3123 - mallon -> , that is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> again <1453 -egeiro -> , who <3739 -hos -> is 
even <2532 -kai -> at <1722 -en -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of God <2316 -theos -> , who <3739 - hos -> 
also <2532 -kai -> maketh <1793 -entugchano -> intercession <1793 -entugchano -> for us . risen 1CO 015 013 
But if <1487 -ei -> there be no <3756 -ou -> resurrection <0386 -anastasis -> of the dead <3498 -nekros -> , then 



<3761 -oude -> is Christ <5547 -Christos -> not {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> : risen 1CO 015 014 And if <1487 -ei ->
Christ <5547 -Christos -> be not {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> , then <0686 -ara -> [ is ] our preaching <2782 -
kerugma -> vain <2756 -kenos -> , and your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> [ is ] also <2532 -kai -> vain 
<2756 -kenos -> . risen 1CO 015 020 . But now <3570 -nuni -> is Christ <5547 - Christos -> {risen} <1453 -
egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> , [ and ] become <1096 -ginomai -> the firstfruits <0536 - aparche -> of 
them that slept <2837 -koimao -> . risen COL 002 012 Buried <4916 -sunthapto -> with him in baptism <0908 -
baptisma -> , wherein <3757 -hou -> also <2532 -kai -> ye are {risen} <4891 -sunegeiro -> with [ him ] through 
<1223 -dia - > the faith <4102 -pistis -> of the operation <1753 -energeia -> of God <2316 -theos -> , who <3588 
-ho -> hath raised <1453 - egeiro -> him from the dead <3498 -nekros -> . risen COL 003 001 . If <1487 -ei -> ye 
then <3767 -oun -> be {risen} <4891 -sunegeiro -> with Christ <5547 -Christos -> , seek <2212 -zeteo -> those 
<3588 -ho -> things which are above <0507 -ano -> , where <3757 -hou -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> sitteth 
<2521 -kathemai -> on <1722 -en -> the right <1188 - dexios -> hand of God <2316 -theos -> . risen JAS 001 011 
For the sun <2246 -helios -> is no sooner {risen} <0393 -anatello -> with a burning <2742 -kauson -> heat <2742 
-kauson -> , but it withereth <3583 -xeraino -> the grass <5528 -chortos -> , and the flower <0438 -anthos -> 
thereof <0846 -autos -> falleth <1601 -ekpipto -> , and the grace <2143 - euprepeia -> of the fashion <4383 -
prosopon -> of it perisheth <0622 -apollumi -> : so <3779 -houto -> also <2532 -kai -> shall the rich <4145 -
plousios -> man fade <3133 -maraino -> away in his ways <4197 -poreia -> . baptist was risen from because they 
believed not them which had seen him after he was risen but is risen but now is christ risen from <1CO15 -:20 > 
but we are risen for false witnesses are risen up against me for strangers are risen up against me god was risen 
early <2KI6 -:15 > great prophet is risen up among us he is risen from he is risen from he is risen from he is risen 
from he was risen from house is risen up if ye then be risen with christ is risen again is risen up <2CH13 -:6 > 
john was risen from late my people is risen up as an enemy lord is risen indeed lord is risen upon thee man be 
risen again from man were risen from now when jehoram was risen up <2CH21 -:4 > old prophets is risen again 
old prophets was risen again proud are risen against me risen again risen again from risen up <1KI8 -:20 > risen 
up <2CH6 -:10 > sun be risen upon him sun is no sooner risen with sun was risen upon then is christ not risen 
<1CO15 -:13 > violence is risen up into was risen early waters were risen when she was risen up when therefore 
he was risen from wherein also ye are risen with whole family is risen against thine handmaid <2SA14 -:7 > 
women there hath not risen ye are risen up ye are risen up against my father's house this day * risen , 0393 , 0450 ,
1453 , 4891 , - risen , 1342 , 2224 , 3318 , 6965 , risen GEN 019 023 The sun <08121 +shemesh > was {risen} 
<03318 +yatsa> > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > when Lot <03876 +Lowt > entered <00935 +bow> > into 
Zoar <06820 +Tso . risen NUM 032 014 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , ye are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up in 
your fathers <1> stead <08478 +tachath > , an increase <08635 +tarbuwth > of sinful <02400 +chatta> > men 
<00582 +>enowsh > , to augment <05595 +caphah > yet <05750 + the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 
+>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > toward <00413 +>el > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . * risen , 0393 
anatello , 0450 anistemi , 1453 egeiro , 4891 sunegeiro , risen -0393 arise, maketh, rise, {risen}, rising, sprang, 
sprung, risen -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, {risen}, rising, rose, stand, stood, risen -
1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, {risen}, riseth, rose, 
stand, took, risen -4891 raised, {risen}, together, risen -1342 grow , increaseth , {risen} , triumphed , risen -2224 
arise , ariseth , arose , rise , {risen} , riseth , rose , shone , risen -3318 able , abroad , appeared , assuredly , away , 
bear , begotten , break , bring , bringeth , bringing , brought , broughtest , came , camest , carried , carry , come , 
cometh , coming , commandment , depart , departed , departing , departure , do , draw , drawn , drew , end , 
escape , escaped , exacted , failed , fall , fell , fetch , fetched , forth , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , got , 
grow , have , hence , issue , issued , laid , lead , leddest , lieth , pluck , plucked , proceed , proceeded , proceedeth ,
pull , put , {risen} , shooteth , spread , spring , springeth , stand , take , took , utter , uttered , uttereth , went , 
wentest , risen -6965 abide , accomplish , against , arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before , clearer , confirm , 
confirmed , confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , endure , enemies , enjoined , establish , established , 
establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , ordained , perform , performed , performeth , pitch , raise , 
raised , raiseth , rear , reared , remain , rise , {risen} , risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , stablish , stand , stir 
, stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden , uprising , risen 1342 -- ga/ah -- gloriously, grow up, 
increase, be {risen}, triumph. risen 3318 -- yatsa/ -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, breakout, 
bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw 
forth, in the end,escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence,out), (able to, cause to, let) 
go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow,have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, 
pull out, put away, be {risen}, X scarce, send with commandment, shootforth, spread, spring out, stand out, X 
still, X surely, take forth (out),at any time, X to [and fro], utter. risen ......... after that he was risen 1453 -egeiro-> 



risen ......... and risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... be not risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... be risen 0450 -
anistemi-> risen ......... be risen 4891 -sunegeiro-> risen ......... but is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... for he is 
risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... he is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... He is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... he 
was risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... him after he was risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... I am risen 1453 -egeiro-> 
risen ......... is no sooner risen 0393 -anatello-> risen ......... is risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... is risen 1453 -
egeiro-> risen ......... not risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... that he is risen 1453 -
egeiro-> risen ......... that I am risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... that is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... there hath 
not risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... was risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... was risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... 
were risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... when Jesus was risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... ye are risen 4891 -
sunegeiro-> risen 1342 ## ga>ah {gaw-aw'}; a primitive root; to mount up; hence, in general, to rise, 
(figuratively) be majestic: -- gloriously, grow up, increase, be {risen}, triumph. [ql risen 3318 ## yatsa> 
{yaw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to go (causatively, bring) out, in a great variety of applications, literally and 
figuratively, direct and proxim.: -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, 
up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end, 
escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, 
on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, 
be {risen}, X scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take 
forth (out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter. [ql risen 011 011 Mat /${risen /a greater than John the Baptist : 
notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he . risen 026 032 Mat /${risen /again , I 
will go before you into Galilee . risen 008 034 Rom /${risen /again , who is even at the right hand of God , who 
also maketh intercession for us . risen 009 008 Luk /${risen /again . risen 009 019 Luk /${risen /again . risen 017 
009 Mat /${risen /again from the dead . risen 017 003 Act /${risen /again from the dead ; and that this Jesus , 
whom I preach unto you , is Christ . risen 086 014 Psa /^{risen /against me, and the assemblies of violent men 
have sought after my soul ; and have not set thee before them. risen 014 007 IISa /^{risen /against thine handmaid 
, and they said , Deliver him that smote his brother , that we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew 
; and we will destroy the heir also: and so they shall quench my coal which is left , and shall not leave to my 
husband neither name nor remainder upon the earth . risen 020 008 Psa /^{risen /and stand upright . risen 028 006 
Mat /${risen /as he said . Come , see the place where the Lord lay . risen 006 015 IIKi /^{risen /early , and gone 
forth , behold, an host compassed the city both with horses and chariots . And his servant said unto him, Alas , my
master ! how shall we do ? risen 016 009 Mar /${risen /early the first day of the week , he appeared first to Mary 
Magdalene , out of whom he had cast seven devils . risen 015 020 ICo /${risen /from the dead , and become the 
firstfruits of them that slept . risen 006 014 Mar /${risen /from the dead , and therefore mighty works do shew 
forth themselves in him . risen 002 022 Joh /${risen /from the dead , his disciples remembered that he had said 
this unto them ; and they believed the scripture , and the word which Jesus had said . risen 006 016 Mar /${risen 
/from the dead . risen 009 009 Mar /${risen /from the dead . risen 021 014 Joh /${risen /from the dead . risen 027 
064 Mat /${risen /from the dead : so the last error shall be worse than the first . risen 009 007 Luk /${risen /from 
the dead ; risen 028 007 Mat /${risen /from the dead ; and , behold , he goeth before you into Galilee ; there shall 
ye see him : lo , I have told you . risen 014 002 Mat /${risen /from the dead ; and therefore mighty works do shew 
forth themselves in him . risen 016 006 Mar /${risen /he is not here : behold the place where they laid him . risen 
014 028 Mar /${risen /I will go before you into Galilee . risen 024 034 Luk /${risen /indeed , and hath appeared to
Simon . risen 024 006 Luk /${risen /remember how he spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee , risen 015 014 
ICo /${risen /then is our preaching vain , and your faith is also vain . risen 025 029 ISa /^{risen /to pursue thee, 
and to seek thy soul : but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God ; and the
souls of thine enemies , them shall he sling out , as out of the middle of a sling . risen 013 006 IICh /^{risen /up , 
and hath rebelled against his lord . risen 013 025 Luk /${risen /up , and hath shut to the door , and ye begin to 
stand without , and to knock at the door , saying , Lord , Lord , open unto us ; and he shall answer and say unto 
you , I know you not whence ye are : risen 054 003 Psa /^{risen /up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul
: they have not set God before them. Selah . risen 027 012 Psa /^{risen /up against me, and such as breathe out 
cruelty . risen 009 018 Jug /^{risen /up against my father's house this day , and have slain his sons , threescore and
ten persons , upon one stone , and have made Abimelech , the son of his maidservant , king over the men of 
Shechem , because he is your brother ; risen 007 016 Luk /${risen /up among us ; and , That God hath visited his 
people . risen 002 008 Mic /^{risen /up as an enemy : ye pull off the robe with the garment from them that pass by
securely as men averse from war . risen 006 010 IICh /^{risen /up in the room of David my father , and am set on 
the throne of Israel , as the LORD promised , and have built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel . 
risen 008 020 IKi /^{risen /up in the room of David my father , and sit on the throne of Israel , as the LORD 



promised , and have built an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel . risen 032 014 Num /^{risen /up in 
your fathers stead, an increase of sinful men , to augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel . risen 
007 011 Eze /^{risen /up into a rod of wickedness : none of them shall remain, nor of their multitude , nor of any 
of theirs: neither shall there be wailing for them. risen 002 015 Rut /^{risen /up to glean , Boaz commanded his 
young men , saying , Let her glean even among the sheaves , and reproach her not: risen 021 004 IICh /^{risen /up
to the kingdom of his father , he strengthened himself, and slew all his brethren with the sword , and divers also of
the princes of Israel . risen 022 003 Exo /^{risen /upon him, there shall be blood shed for him; for he should make 
full restitution ; if he have nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft . risen 019 023 Gen /^{risen /upon the earth 
when Lot entered into Zoar . risen 060 001 Isa /^{risen /upon thee. risen 047 005 Eze /^{risen /waters to swim in , 
a river that could not be passed over . risen 001 011 Jam /${risen /with a burning heat , but it withereth the grass , 
and the flower thereof falleth , and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth : so also shall the rich man fade away in 
his ways . risen 003 001 Col /${risen /with Christ , seek those things which are above , where Christ sitteth on the 
right hand of God . risen 002 012 Col /${risen /with him through the faith of the operation of God , who hath 
raised him from the dead . risen 51 - risen The sun was {risen} upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar. risen If 
the sun be {risen} upon him, [there shall be] blood [shed] for him; [for] he should make full restitution; if he have 
nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft. risen And, behold, ye are {risen} up in your fathers' stead, an increase 
of sinful men, to augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel. risen And ye are {risen} up against my 
father's house this day, and have slain his sons, threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and have made 
Abimelech, the son of his maidservant, king over the men of Shechem, because he [is] your brother ;) risen And 
when she was {risen} up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying, Let her glean even among the 
sheaves, and reproach her not: risen <1SA25 -29> Yet a man is {risen} to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but 
the soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, 
them shall he sling out, [as out] of the middle of a sling. risen <2SA14 -7> And, behold, the whole family is 
{risen} against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver him that smote his brother, that we may kill him, for the 
life of his brother whom he slew; and we will destroy the heir also: and so they shall quenc h my coal which is 
left, and shall not leave to my husband [neither] name nor remainder upon the earth. risen <1KI8 -20> And the 
LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am {risen} up in the room of David my father, and sit on the 
throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an house for the name of the LORD God of Israel. risen 
<2KI6 -15> And when the servant of the man of God was {risen} early, and gone forth, behold, an host 
compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how shall we 
do? risen <2CH6 -10> The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am {risen} up in 
the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built the house 
for the name of the LORD God of Israel. risen <2CH13 -6> Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant of 
Solomon the son of David, is {risen} up, and hath rebelled against his lord. risen <2CH21 -4> Now when Jehoram
was {risen} up to the kingdom of his father, he strengthened himself, and slew all his brethren with the sword, and
[divers] also of the princes of Israel. risen They are brought down and fallen: but we are {risen}, and stand 
upright. risen Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies: for false witnesses are {risen} up against me, 
and such as breathe out cruelty. risen For strangers are {risen} up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: 
they have not set God before them. Selah. risen O God, the proud are {risen} against me, and the assemblies of 
violent [men] have sought after my soul; and have not set thee before them. risen Arise, shine; for thy light is 
come, and the glory of the LORD is {risen} upon thee. risen Violence is {risen} up into a rod of wickedness: none
of them [shall remain], nor of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. risen 
Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass over: for the waters were {risen}, 
waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. risen Even of late my people is {risen} up as an enemy: 
ye pull off the robe with the garment from them that pass by securely as men averse from war. risen Verily I say 
unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not {risen} a greater than John the Baptist: 
notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he. risen And said unto his servants, This 
is John the Baptist; he is {risen} from the dead; and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 
risen And as they came down from the mountain, Jesus charged them, saying, Tell the vision to no man, until the 
Son of man be {risen} again from the dead. risen But after I am {risen} again, I will go before you into Galilee. 
risen Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his disciples come by night, and 
steal him away, and say unto the people, He is {risen} from the dead: so the last error shall be worse than the first.
risen He is not here: for he is {risen}, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay. risen And go quickly, 
and tell his disciples that he is {risen} from the dead; and, behold, he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye 
see him: lo, I have told you. risen And king Herod heard of him]; for his name was spread abroad:) and he said, 



That John the Baptist was {risen} from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 
risen But when Herod heard thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is {risen} from the dead. risen And 
as they came down from the mountain, he charged them that they should tell no man what things they had seen, 
till the Son of man were {risen} from the dead. risen But after that I am {risen}, I will go before you into Galilee. 
risen And he saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he is {risen}; he 
is not here: behold the place where they laid him. risen Now when Jesus] was {risen} early the first day] of the 
week, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils. risen Afterward he appeared 
unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they 
believed not them which had seen him after he was {risen}. risen And there came a fear on all: and they glorified 
God, saying, That a great prophet is {risen} up among us; and, That God hath visited his people. risen Now Herod
the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was perplexed, because that it was said of some, that John 
was {risen} from the dead; risen And of some, that Elias had appeared; and of others, that one of the old prophets 
was {risen} again. risen They answering said, John the Baptist; but some say], Elias; and others say], that one of 
the old prophets is {risen} again. risen When once the master of the house is {risen} up, and hath shut to the door, 
and ye begin to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and 
say unto you, I know you not whence ye are: risen He is not here, but is {risen}: remember how he spake unto you
when he was yet in Galilee, risen Saying, The Lord is {risen} indeed, and hath appeared to Simon. risen When 
therefore he was {risen} from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this unto them; and they 
believed the scripture, and the word which Jesus had said. risen This is now the third time that Jesus showed 
himself to his disciples, after that he was {risen} from the dead. risen Opening and alleging, that Christ must 
needs have suffered, and {risen} again from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ. risen 
Who is] he that condemneth? It is] Christ that died, yea rather, that is {risen} again, who is even at the right hand 
of God, who also maketh intercession for us. risen <1CO15 -13> But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then 
is Christ not {risen}: risen <1CO15 -14> And if Christ be not {risen}, then is] our preaching vain, and your faith 
is] also vain. risen <1CO15 -20> But now is Christ {risen} from the dead, and] become the firstfruits of them that 
slept. risen Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are {risen} with him] through the faith of the operation of
God, who hath raised him from the dead. risen If ye then be {risen} with Christ, seek those things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. risen For the sun is no sooner {risen} with a burning heat, 
but it withereth the grass, and the flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth: so also shall 
the rich man fade away in his ways. 



risen , 1CO , 15:13 , 1CO , 15:14 , 1CO , 15:20 risen , 1KI , 8:20 risen , 1SA , 25:29 risen , 2CH , 6:10 , 2CH , 
13:6 , 2CH , 21:4 risen , 2KI , 6:15 risen , 2SA , 14:7 risen , AC , 17:3 risen , COL , 2:12 , COL , 3:1 risen , EX , 
22:3 risen , EZE , 7:11 , EZE , 47:5 risen , GE , 19:23 risen , ISA , 60:1 risen , JAS , 1:11 risen , JG , 9:18 risen , 
JOH , 2:22 , JOH , 21:14 risen , LU , 7:16 , LU , 9:7 , LU , 9:8 , LU , 9:19 , LU , 13:25 , LU , 24:6 , LU , 24:34 
risen , MIC , 2:8 risen , MR , 6:14 , MR , 6:16 , MR , 9:9 , MR , 14:28 , MR , 16:6 , MR , 16:9 , MR , 16:14 risen ,
MT , 11:11 , MT , 14:2 , MT , 17:9 , MT , 26:32 , MT , 27:64 , MT , 28:6 , MT , 28:7 risen , NU , 32:14 risen , PS 
, 20:8 , PS , 27:12 , PS , 54:3 , PS , 86:14 risen , RO , 8:34 risen , RU , 2:15





* risen , 0393 anatello , 0450 anistemi , 1453 egeiro , 4891 sunegeiro ,



risen -0393 arise, maketh, rise, {risen}, rising, sprang, sprung, risen -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, 
raised, rise, {risen}, rising, rose, stand, stood, risen -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, 
raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, {risen}, riseth, rose, stand, took, risen -4891 raised, {risen}, together,



risen -1342 grow , increaseth , {risen} , triumphed , risen -2224 arise , ariseth , arose , rise , {risen} , riseth , rose , 
shone , risen -3318 able , abroad , appeared , assuredly , away , bear , begotten , break , bring , bringeth , bringing 
, brought , broughtest , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , commandment , depart , departed
, departing , departure , do , draw , drawn , drew , end , escape , escaped , exacted , failed , fall , fell , fetch , 
fetched , forth , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , got , grow , have , hence , issue , issued , laid , lead , leddest
, lieth , pluck , plucked , proceed , proceeded , proceedeth , pull , put , {risen} , shooteth , spread , spring , 
springeth , stand , take , took , utter , uttered , uttereth , went , wentest , risen -6965 abide , accomplish , against , 
arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , 
endure , enemies , enjoined , establish , established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , ordained 
, perform , performed , performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , rear , reared , remain , rise , {risen} , risest , 
riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden , 
uprising ,



risen 1342 -- ga/ah -- gloriously, grow up, increase, be {risen}, triumph. risen 3318 -- yatsa/ -- X after, appear, X 
assuredly, bear out, X begotten, breakout, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, without), + 
be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end,escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away 
(forth, hence,out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow,have forth (out), issue out, lay 
(lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be {risen}, X scarce, send with commandment, 
shootforth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out),at any time, X to [and fro], utter.





risen ......... after that he was risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... and risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... be not risen 
1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... be risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... be risen 4891 -sunegeiro-> risen ......... but is 
risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... for he is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... he is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... 
He is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... he was risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... him after he was risen 1453 -
egeiro-> risen ......... I am risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... is no sooner risen 0393 -anatello-> risen ......... is risen 
0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... not risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... risen 1453 -
egeiro-> risen ......... that he is risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... that I am risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... that is 
risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... there hath not risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... was risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen 
......... was risen 1453 -egeiro-> risen ......... were risen 0450 -anistemi-> risen ......... when Jesus was risen 0450 -
anistemi-> risen ......... ye are risen 4891 -sunegeiro->



risen 1342 ## ga>ah {gaw-aw'}; a primitive root; to mount up; hence, in general, to rise, (figuratively) be 
majestic: -- gloriously, grow up, increase, be {risen}, triumph. [ql risen 3318 ## yatsa> {yaw-tsaw'}; a primitive 
root; to go (causatively, bring) out, in a great variety of applications, literally and figuratively, direct and proxim.: 
-- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, 
thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch 
forth (out), get away (forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have 
forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be {risen}, X scarce, send with 
commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to [and 
fro], utter. [ql
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risen Interlinear Index Study risen GEN 019 023 The sun <08121 +shemesh > was {risen} <03318 +yatsa> > 
upon the earth <00776 +>erets > when Lot <03876 +Lowt > entered <00935 +bow> > into Zoar <06820 +Tso . 
risen NUM 032 014 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , ye are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up in your fathers <1> 
stead <08478 +tachath > , an increase <08635 +tarbuwth > of sinful <02400 +chatta> > men <00582 +>enowsh > 
, to augment <05595 +caphah > yet <05750 + the fierce <02740 +charown > anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > toward <00413 +>el > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . risen JUDG 009 018 And ye are {risen} 
<06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + my father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > this day <03117 +yowm > , and 
have slain <02026 +harag > his sons <01121 +ben > , threescore <07657 +shib and ten persons <00376 +>iysh > ,
upon one <00259 +>echad > stone <68> , and have made Abimelech <40> , the son <01121 +ben > of his 
maidservant <00519 +>amah > , king <04427 +malak > over <05921 + the men <01167 +ba of Shechem <07927 
+Sh@kem > , because <03588 +kiy > he [ is ] your brother <00251 +>ach > ; ) risen RUT 002 015 And when she 
was {risen} <06965 +quwm > up to glean <03950 +laqat > , Boaz <01162 +Bo commanded <06680 +tsavah > his
young <05288 +na men , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let her glean <03950 +laqat > even <01571 +gam > among 
the sheaves <06016 + , and reproach <03637 +kalam > her not : risen 1SA 025 029 Yet a man <00120 +>adam > 
is {risen} <06965 +quwm > to pursue <07291 +radaph > thee , and to seek <01245 +baqash > thy soul <05315 
+nephesh > : but the soul <05315 +nephesh > of my lord <00113 +>adown > shall be bound <06887 +tsarar > in 
the bundle <06872 +ts@rowr > of life <02416 +chay > with the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > ; and the souls <05315 +nephesh > of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , them shall he sling <07049 
+qala< > out , [ as out ] of the middle <08432 +tavek > of a sling <07050 +qela< > . risen 2SA 014 007 And , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , the whole <03605 +kol > family <04940 +mishpachah > is {risen} <06965 +quwm > 
against <05921 + thine handmaid <08198 +shiphchah > , and they said <00559 +>amar > , Deliver <05414 
+nathan > him that smote <05221 +nakah > his brother <00251 +>ach > , that we may kill <04191 +muwth > him
, for the life <05315 +nephesh > of his brother <00251 +>ach > whom <00834 +>aher > he slew <02026 +harag >
; and we will destroy <08045 +shamad > the heir <03423 +yarash > also <01571 +gam > : and so they shall 
quench <03518 +kabah > my coal <01513 +gechel > which <00834 +>aher > is left <07604 +sha>ar > , and shall 
not leave <07604 +sha>ar > to my husband <00376 +>iysh > [ neither <01115 +biltiy > ] name <08034 +shem > 
nor remainder <07611 +sh@>eriyth > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > . risen 1KI 008 020 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath performed <06965 +quwm > his word <01697 +dabar > that he spake <01696 +dabar 
> , and I am {risen} <06965 +quwm > up in the room <08478 +tachath > of David <01732 +David > my father 
<1> , and sit <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + the throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , as the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > promised <01696 +dabar > , and have built <01129 +banah > an house <01004 
+bayith > for the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > . risen 2KI 006 015 And when the servant <08334 +sharath > of the man <00376 +>iysh > of
God <00430 +>elohiym > was {risen} <06965 +quwm > early <07925 +shakam > , and gone <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , an host <02428 +chayil > compassed <05437 +cabab > the 
city <05892 + both with horses <05483 +cuwc > and chariots <07393 +rekeb > . And his servant <05288 +na said
<00559 +>amar > unto him , Alas <00160 +>ahabah > , my master <00113 +>adown > ! how <00349 +>eyk > 
shall we do <06213 + ? risen 2CH 006 010 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > therefore hath performed <06965 
+quwm > his word <01697 +dabar > that he hath spoken <01696 +dabar > : for I am {risen} <06965 +quwm > up
in the room <08478 +tachath > of David <01732 +David > my father <25> , and am set <03427 +yashab > on 
<05921 + the throne <03678 +kicce> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
promised <01696 +dabar > , and have built <01129 +banah > the house <01004 +bayith > for the name <08034 
+shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . risen 2CH 
013 006 Yet Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob the son <01121 +ben > of Nebat <05028 +N@bat > , the servant <05650 
+ of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > the son <01121 +ben > of David <01732 +David > , is {risen} <06965 
+quwm > up , and hath rebelled <04775 +marad > against <05921 + his lord <00113 +>adown > . risen 2CH 021 
004 Now when Jehoram <03088 +Y@howram > was {risen} <06965 +quwm > up to the kingdom <04467 
+mamlakah > of his father <25> , he strengthened <02388 +chazaq > himself , and slew <02026 +harag > all 
<03605 +kol > his brethren <00251 +>ach > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and [ divers ] also <01571 +gam 
> of the princes <08269 +sar > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . risen PSA 020 008 They are brought <03766 
+kara< > down <03766 +kara< > and fallen <05307 +naphal > : but we are {risen} <06965 +quwm > , and stand 
<05749 + upright . risen PSA 027 012 Deliver <05414 +nathan > me not over unto the will <05315 +nephesh > of
mine enemies <06862 +tsar > : for false <08267 +sheqer > witnesses <05707 + are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up 
against me , and such as breathe <03307 +yapheach > out cruelty <02555 +chamac > . risen PSA 054 003 For 
strangers <02114 +zuwr > are {risen} <06965 +quwm > up against <05921 + me , and oppressors <06184 + seek 



<01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > : they have not set <07760 +suwm > God <00430 
+>elohiym > before <05048 +neged > them . Selah <05542 +celah > . risen PSA 086 014 O God <00430 
+>elohiym > , the proud <02086 +zed > are {risen} <06965 +quwm > against <05921 + me , and the assemblies 
<05712 + of violent <06184 + [ men ] have sought <01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > ; and 
have not set <07760 +suwm > thee before <05048 +neged > them . risen ISA 060 001 . Arise <06965 +quwm > , 
shine <00215 +>owr > ; for thy light <00216 +>owr > is come <00935 +bow> > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is {risen} <02224 +zarach > upon thee . risen EZE 007 011 Violence 
<02555 +chamac > is {risen} <06965 +quwm > up into a rod <04294 +matteh > of wickedness <07562 +resha< >
: none <03808 +lo> > of them [ shall remain ] , nor <03808 +lo> > of their multitude <01995 +hamown > , nor 
<03808 +lo> > of any <01991 +hem > of theirs <01992 +hem > : neither <03808 +lo> > [ shall there be ] wailing 
<05089 +noahh > for them . risen EZE 047 005 Afterward he measured <04058 +madad > a thousand <00505 
+>eleph > ; [ and it was ] a river <05158 +nachal > that I could <03201 +yakol > not pass <05674 + over <05674 
+ : for the waters <04325 +mayim > were {risen} <01342 +ga>ah > , waters <04325 +mayim > to swim <07813 
+sachuw > in , a river <05158 +nachal > that could not be passed <05674 + over <05674 + . risen MIC 002 008 
Even of late <00865 +>ethmowl > my people <05971 + is {risen} <06965 +quwm > up as an enemy <00341 
+>oyeb > : ye pull <06584 +pashat > off the robe <00145 +>eder > with the garment <08008 +salmah > from 
them that pass <05674 + by securely <00983 +betach > as men averse <07725 +shuwb > from war <04421 
+milchamah > . risen MAT 011 011 Verily <0281 -amen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Among <1722 -en -> 
them that are born <1084 -gennetos -> of women <1135 -gune -> there hath not {risen} <1453 -egeiro - > a 
greater <3187 -meizon -> than John <2491 -Ioannes -> the Baptist <0910 -Baptistes -> : notwithstanding he that is
least <3398 -mikros -> in the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> is greater <3187 -meizon -
> than he . risen MAT 014 002 And said <2036 -epo -> unto his servants <3816 -pais -> , This <3778 -houtos -> is
John <2491 -Ioannes -> the Baptist <0910 -Baptistes -> ; he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -
nekros -> ; and therefore <5124 -touto -> mighty <1411 -dunamis -> works do shew <1754 -energeo -> forth 
<1754 -energeo -> themselves in him . risen MAT 017 009 And as they came <2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 -
katabaino -> from the mountain <3735 -oros -> , Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> charged <1781 -entellomai -> them , 
saying <3004 -lego -> , Tell <2036 -epo -> the vision <3705 -horama -> to no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3367 -
medeis -> , until <2193 -heos - > the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> be {risen} <0450 -anistemi
-> again <0450 -anistemi -> from the dead <3498 - nekros -> . risen MAT 026 032 But after <3326 -meta -> I am 
{risen} <1453 - egeiro -> again <1453 -egeiro -> , I will go <4254 -proago -> before <4254 -proago -> you into 
<1519 -eis -> Galilee <1056 - Galilaia -> . risen MAT 027 064 Command <2753 -keleuo -> therefore <3767 -oun 
- > that the sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> be made <0805 -asphalizo - > sure <0805 -asphalizo -> until <2193 -heos -
> the third <5154 - tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> come 
<2064 -erchomai -> by night <3571 -nux -> , and steal <2813 -klepto -> him away , and say <2036 -epo -> unto 
the people <2992 -laos -> , He is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> : so <2532 -kai - > the 
last <2078 -eschatos -> error <4106 -plane -> shall be worse <5501 -cheiron -> than the first <4413 -protos -> . 
risen MAT 028 006 He is not here <5602 -hode -> : for he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> , as he said <2036 -epo -> . 
Come <1205 -deute -> , see <1492 -eido -> the place <5117 -topos -> where <3699 -hopou -> the Lord <2962 -
kurios -> lay <2749 -keimai -> . risen MAT 028 007 And go <4198 -poreuomai -> quickly <5035 - tachu -> , and 
tell <2036 -epo -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes - > that he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 - 
nekros -> ; and , behold <2400 -idou -> , he goeth <4254 -proago -> before <4254 -proago -> you into <1519 -eis 
-> Galilee <1056 - Galilaia -> ; there <1563 -ekei -> shall ye see <3700 -optanomai -> him : lo <2400 -idou -> , I 
have told <2036 -epo -> you . risen MAR 006 014 . And king <0935 -basileus -> Herod <2264 - Herodes -> heard
<0191 -akouo -> [ of him ] ; ( for his name <3686 -onoma -> was spread <5318 -phaneros -> abroad <1096 - 
ginomai -> : ) and he said <3004 -lego -> , That John <2491 - Ioannes -> the Baptist <0907 -baptizo -> was 
{risen} <1453 - egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> , and therefore <5124 - touto -> mighty <1411 -
dunamis -> works do shew <1754 -energeo - > forth <1754 -energeo -> themselves in him . risen MAR 006 016 
But when Herod <2264 -Herodes -> heard <0191 - akouo -> [ thereof ] , he said <2036 -epo -> , It is John <2491 -
Ioannes -> , whom <3739 -hos -> I beheaded <0607 -apokephalizo - > : he is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the 
dead <3498 -nekros - > . risen MAR 009 009 And as they came <2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> 
from the mountain <3735 -oros -> , he charged <1291 -diastellomai -> them that they should tell <1334 - 
diegeomai -> no <3367 -medeis -> man <3367 -medeis -> what <3739 -hos -> things they had seen <1492 -eido -
> , till <3752 -hotan - > the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> were {risen} <0450 -anistemi -> 
from the dead <3498 -nekros -> . risen MAR 014 028 But after <3326 -meta -> that I am {risen} <1453 -egeiro ->
, I will go <4254 -proago -> before <4254 - proago -> you into <1519 -eis -> Galilee <1056 -Galilaia -> . risen 



MAR 016 006 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Be not affrighted <1568 -ekthambeo -> : Ye seek <2212 -
zeteo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> of Nazareth <3478 -Nazareth -> , which <3588 - ho -> was crucified <4717 -
stauroo -> : he is {risen} <1453 - egeiro -> ; he is not here <5602 -hode -> : behold <2396 -ide -> the place <5117 
-topos -> where <3699 -hopou -> they laid <5087 - tithemi -> him . risen MAR 016 009 . Now <1161 -de -> when
[ Jesus ] was {risen} <0450 -anistemi -> early <4404 -proi -> the first <4413 -protos - > [ day ] of the week <4521
-sabbaton -> , he appeared <5316 - phaino -> first <4412 -proton -> to Mary <3137 -Maria -> Magdalene <3094 -
Magdalene -> , out of whom <3739 -hos -> he had cast <1544 -ekballo -> seven <2033 -hepta -> devils <1140 - 
daimonion -> . risen MAR 016 014 . Afterward <5305 -husteron -> he appeared <5319 -phaneroo -> unto the 
eleven <1733 -hendeka -> as they sat <0345 -anakeimai -> at <0345 -anakeimai -> meat , and upbraided <3679 -
oneidizo -> them with their unbelief <0570 -apaistia -> and hardness <4641 -sklerokardia -> of heart <4641 -
sklerokardia -> , because <3754 -hoti -> they believed <4100 -pisteuo -> not them which had seen <2300 -
theaomai -> him after he was {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> . risen LUK 007 016 And there came 2983 -lambano - a 
fear 5401 - phobos - on all 0537 -hapas - : and they glorified 1392 -doxazo - God 2316 -theos - , saying 3004 -lego
- , That a great 3173 - megas - prophet 4396 -prophetes - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - up among 1722 -en - us ; and , 
That God 2316 -theos - hath visited 1980 -episkeptomai - his people 2992 -laos - . risen LUK 009 007 Now 1161 -
de - Herod 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - heard LUK 0191 -akouo - of all 3956 - pas - that was 
done 1096 -ginomai - by him : and he was perplexed 1280 -diaporeo - , because 1223 -dia - that it was said 3004 -
lego - of some 5100 -tis - , that John 2491 -Ioannes - was {risen} 1453 -egeiro - from the dead 3498 -nekros - ; 
risen LUK 009 008 And of some 5100 -tis - , that Elias 2243 - Helias - had appeared 5316 -phaino - ; and of others
LUK 0243 - allos - , that one 1520 -heis - of the old LUK 0744 -archaios - prophets 4396 -prophetes - was {risen} 
0450 -anistemi - again LUK 0450 -anistemi - . risen LUK 009 019 They answering LUK 0611 -apokrinomai - said
2036 -epo - , John 2491 -Ioannes - the Baptist LUK 0910 - Baptistes - ; but some LUK 0243 -allos - [ say 2036 -
epo - ] , Elias 2243 -Helias - ; and others LUK 0243 -allos - [ say ] , that one 5100 -tis - of the old LUK 0744 -
archaios - prophets 4396 -prophetes - is {risen} LUK 0450 -anistemi - again LUK 0450 -anistemi - . risen LUK 
013 025 When once the master 3617 -oikodespotes - of the house 3617 -oikodespotes - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - 
up , and hath shut 0608 -apokleio - to the door 2374 -thura - , and ye begin 0756 -archomai - to stand 2476 -
histemi - without 1854 - exo - , and to knock 2925 -krouo - at the door 2374 -thura - , saying 3004 -lego - , Lord 
2962 -kurios - , Lord 2962 -kurios - , open LUK 0455 -anoigo - unto us ; and he shall answer LUK 0611 - 
apokrinomai - and say 2046 -ereo - unto you , I know 1492 -eido - you not whence 4159 -pothen - ye are : risen 
LUK 024 006 He is not here 5602 -hode - , but is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - : remember 3415 -mnaomai - how 5613 -
hos - he spake 2980 -laleo - unto you when he was yet 2089 -eti - in Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , risen LUK 024 034 
Saying 3004 -lego - , The Lord 2962 -kurios - is {risen} 1453 -egeiro - indeed 3689 -ontos - , and hath appeared 
3700 -optanomai - to Simon 4613 -Simon - . risen JOH 002 022 When <3753 -hote -> therefore <3767 -oun -> he 
was {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> , his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> remembered 
<3415 -mnaomai -> that he had said <3004 -lego -> this <5124 -touto -> unto them ; and they believed <4100 -
pisteuo -> the scripture <1124 -graphe - > , and the word <3056 -logos -> which <3739 -hos -> Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> had said <2036 -epo -> . risen JOH 021 014 This <5124 -touto -> is now <2236 -hedista -> the third 
<5154 -tritos -> time that Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> shewed <5319 -phaneroo -> himself to his disciples <3101 - 
mathetes -> , after that he was {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> . risen ACT 017 003 
Opening <1272 -dianoigo -> and alleging <3908 - paratithemi -> , that Christ <5547 -Christos -> must <1163 -dei 
- > needs have suffered <3958 -pascho -> , and {risen} <0450 - anistemi -> again <0450 -anistemi -> from the 
dead <3498 -nekros -> ; and that this <3778 -houtos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , whom <3739 -hos -> I preach 
<2605 -kataggello -> unto you , is Christ <5547 -Christos -> . risen ROM 008 034 Who <5101 -tis -> [ is ] he that 
condemneth <2632 -katakrino -> ? [ It is ] Christ <5547 -Christos -> that died <0599 -apothnesko -> , yea <1161 -
de -> rather <3123 - mallon -> , that is {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> again <1453 -egeiro -> , who <3739 -hos -> is 
even <2532 -kai -> at <1722 -en -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of God <2316 -theos -> , who <3739 - hos -> 
also <2532 -kai -> maketh <1793 -entugchano -> intercession <1793 -entugchano -> for us . risen 1CO 015 013 
But if <1487 -ei -> there be no <3756 -ou -> resurrection <0386 -anastasis -> of the dead <3498 -nekros -> , then 
<3761 -oude -> is Christ <5547 -Christos -> not {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> : risen 1CO 015 014 And if <1487 -ei ->
Christ <5547 -Christos -> be not {risen} <1453 -egeiro -> , then <0686 -ara -> [ is ] our preaching <2782 -
kerugma -> vain <2756 -kenos -> , and your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> [ is ] also <2532 -kai -> vain 
<2756 -kenos -> . risen 1CO 015 020 . But now <3570 -nuni -> is Christ <5547 - Christos -> {risen} <1453 -
egeiro -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> , [ and ] become <1096 -ginomai -> the firstfruits <0536 - aparche -> of 
them that slept <2837 -koimao -> . risen COL 002 012 Buried <4916 -sunthapto -> with him in baptism <0908 -
baptisma -> , wherein <3757 -hou -> also <2532 -kai -> ye are {risen} <4891 -sunegeiro -> with [ him ] through 



<1223 -dia - > the faith <4102 -pistis -> of the operation <1753 -energeia -> of God <2316 -theos -> , who <3588 
-ho -> hath raised <1453 - egeiro -> him from the dead <3498 -nekros -> . risen COL 003 001 . If <1487 -ei -> ye 
then <3767 -oun -> be {risen} <4891 -sunegeiro -> with Christ <5547 -Christos -> , seek <2212 -zeteo -> those 
<3588 -ho -> things which are above <0507 -ano -> , where <3757 -hou -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> sitteth 
<2521 -kathemai -> on <1722 -en -> the right <1188 - dexios -> hand of God <2316 -theos -> . risen JAS 001 011 
For the sun <2246 -helios -> is no sooner {risen} <0393 -anatello -> with a burning <2742 -kauson -> heat <2742 
-kauson -> , but it withereth <3583 -xeraino -> the grass <5528 -chortos -> , and the flower <0438 -anthos -> 
thereof <0846 -autos -> falleth <1601 -ekpipto -> , and the grace <2143 - euprepeia -> of the fashion <4383 -
prosopon -> of it perisheth <0622 -apollumi -> : so <3779 -houto -> also <2532 -kai -> shall the rich <4145 -
plousios -> man fade <3133 -maraino -> away in his ways <4197 -poreia -> .



baptist was risen from because they believed not them which had seen him after he was risen but is risen but now 
is christ risen from <1CO15 -:20 > but we are risen for false witnesses are risen up against me for strangers are 
risen up against me god was risen early <2KI6 -:15 > great prophet is risen up among us he is risen from he is 
risen from he is risen from he is risen from he was risen from house is risen up if ye then be risen with christ is 
risen again is risen up <2CH13 -:6 > john was risen from late my people is risen up as an enemy lord is risen 
indeed lord is risen upon thee man be risen again from man were risen from now when jehoram was risen up 
<2CH21 -:4 > old prophets is risen again old prophets was risen again proud are risen against me risen again risen 
again from risen up <1KI8 -:20 > risen up <2CH6 -:10 > sun be risen upon him sun is no sooner risen with sun 
was risen upon then is christ not risen <1CO15 -:13 > violence is risen up into was risen early waters were risen 
when she was risen up when therefore he was risen from wherein also ye are risen with whole family is risen 
against thine handmaid <2SA14 -:7 > women there hath not risen ye are risen up ye are risen up against my 
father's house this day 



risen Mat_11_11 /${risen /a greater than John the Baptist : notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of 
heaven is greater than he . risen Mat_26_32 /${risen /again , I will go before you into Galilee . risen Rom_08_34 
/${risen /again , who is even at the right hand of God , who also maketh intercession for us . risen Luk_09_08 
/${risen /again . risen Luk_09_19 /${risen /again . risen Mat_17_09 /${risen /again from the dead . risen 
Act_17_03 /${risen /again from the dead ; and that this Jesus , whom I preach unto you , is Christ . risen 
Psa_86_14 /^{risen /against me, and the assemblies of violent men have sought after my soul ; and have not set 
thee before them. risen 2Sa_14_07 /^{risen /against thine handmaid , and they said , Deliver him that smote his 
brother , that we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew ; and we will destroy the heir also: and so 
they shall quench my coal which is left , and shall not leave to my husband neither name nor remainder upon the 
earth . risen Psa_20_08 /^{risen /and stand upright . risen Mat_28_06 /${risen /as he said . Come , see the place 
where the Lord lay . risen 2Ki_06_15 /^{risen /early , and gone forth , behold, an host compassed the city both 
with horses and chariots . And his servant said unto him, Alas , my master ! how shall we do ? risen Mar_16_09 
/${risen /early the first day of the week , he appeared first to Mary Magdalene , out of whom he had cast seven 
devils . risen 1Co_15_20 /${risen /from the dead , and become the firstfruits of them that slept . risen Mar_06_14 
/${risen /from the dead , and therefore mighty works do shew forth themselves in him . risen Joh_02_22 /${risen 
/from the dead , his disciples remembered that he had said this unto them ; and they believed the scripture , and the
word which Jesus had said . risen Mar_06_16 /${risen /from the dead . risen Mar_09_09 /${risen /from the dead . 
risen Joh_21_14 /${risen /from the dead . risen Mat_27_64 /${risen /from the dead : so the last error shall be 
worse than the first . risen Luk_09_07 /${risen /from the dead ; risen Mat_28_07 /${risen /from the dead ; and , 
behold , he goeth before you into Galilee ; there shall ye see him : lo , I have told you . risen Mat_14_02 /${risen 
/from the dead ; and therefore mighty works do shew forth themselves in him . risen Mar_16_06 /${risen /he is 
not here : behold the place where they laid him . risen Mar_14_28 /${risen /I will go before you into Galilee . 
risen Luk_24_34 /${risen /indeed , and hath appeared to Simon . risen Luk_24_06 /${risen /remember how he 
spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee , risen 1Co_15_14 /${risen /then is our preaching vain , and your faith 
is also vain . risen 1Sa_25_29 /^{risen /to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul : but the soul of my lord shall be 
bound in the bundle of life with the LORD thy God ; and the souls of thine enemies , them shall he sling out , as 
out of the middle of a sling . risen 2Ch_13_06 /^{risen /up , and hath rebelled against his lord . risen Luk_13_25 
/${risen /up , and hath shut to the door , and ye begin to stand without , and to knock at the door , saying , Lord , 
Lord , open unto us ; and he shall answer and say unto you , I know you not whence ye are : risen Psa_54_03 
/^{risen /up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul : they have not set God before them. Selah . risen 
Psa_27_12 /^{risen /up against me, and such as breathe out cruelty . risen Jud_09_18 /^{risen /up against my 
father's house this day , and have slain his sons , threescore and ten persons , upon one stone , and have made 
Abimelech , the son of his maidservant , king over the men of Shechem , because he is your brother ; risen 
Luk_07_16 /${risen /up among us ; and , That God hath visited his people . risen Mic_02_08 /^{risen /up as an 
enemy : ye pull off the robe with the garment from them that pass by securely as men averse from war . risen 
2Ch_06_10 /^{risen /up in the room of David my father , and am set on the throne of Israel , as the LORD 
promised , and have built the house for the name of the LORD God of Israel . risen 1Ki_08_20 /^{risen /up in the 
room of David my father , and sit on the throne of Israel , as the LORD promised , and have built an house for the 
name of the LORD God of Israel . risen Num_32_14 /^{risen /up in your fathers stead, an increase of sinful men , 
to augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel . risen Eze_07_11 /^{risen /up into a rod of wickedness
: none of them shall remain, nor of their multitude , nor of any of theirs: neither shall there be wailing for them. 
risen Rut_02_15 /^{risen /up to glean , Boaz commanded his young men , saying , Let her glean even among the 
sheaves , and reproach her not: risen 2Ch_21_04 /^{risen /up to the kingdom of his father , he strengthened 
himself, and slew all his brethren with the sword , and divers also of the princes of Israel . risen Exo_22_03 
/^{risen /upon him, there shall be blood shed for him; for he should make full restitution ; if he have nothing, then 
he shall be sold for his theft . risen Gen_19_23 /^{risen /upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar . risen 
Isa_60_01 /^{risen /upon thee. risen Eze_47_05 /^{risen /waters to swim in , a river that could not be passed over 
. risen Jam_01_11 /${risen /with a burning heat , but it withereth the grass , and the flower thereof falleth , and the
grace of the fashion of it perisheth : so also shall the rich man fade away in his ways . risen Col_03_01 /${risen 
/with Christ , seek those things which are above , where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God . risen Col_02_12 
/${risen /with him through the faith of the operation of God , who hath raised him from the dead .



risen 51 -



* risen , 0393 , 0450 , 1453 , 4891 , - risen , 1342 , 2224 , 3318 , 6965 , 



risen The sun was {risen} upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar. risen If the sun be {risen} upon him, [there shall be] blood [shed] for him; [for] he should make full restitution; if he have nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft. 
risen And, behold, ye are {risen} up in your fathers' stead, an increase of sinful men, to augment yet the fierce anger of the LORD toward Israel. risen And ye are {risen} up against my father's house this day, and have slain his sons, 
threescore and ten persons, upon one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son of his maidservant, king over the men of Shechem, because he [is] your brother ;) risen And when she was {risen} up to glean, Boaz commanded his 
young men, saying, Let her glean even among the sheaves, and reproach her not: risen <1SA25 -29> Yet a man is {risen} to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of life with the LORD 
thy God; and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, [as out] of the middle of a sling. risen <2SA14 -7> And, behold, the whole family is {risen} against thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver him that smote his brother, 
that we may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he slew; and we will destroy the heir also: and so they shall quenc h my coal which is left, and shall not leave to my husband [neither] name nor remainder upon the earth. risen 
<1KI8 -20> And the LORD hath performed his word that he spake, and I am {risen} up in the room of David my father, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built an house for the name of the LORD God of 
Israel. risen <2KI6 -15> And when the servant of the man of God was {risen} early, and gone forth, behold, an host compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how shall we do? 
risen <2CH6 -10> The LORD therefore hath performed his word that he hath spoken: for I am {risen} up in the room of David my father, and am set on the throne of Israel, as the LORD promised, and have built the house for the name
of the LORD God of Israel. risen <2CH13 -6> Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the servant of Solomon the son of David, is {risen} up, and hath rebelled against his lord. risen <2CH21 -4> Now when Jehoram was {risen} up to the 
kingdom of his father, he strengthened himself, and slew all his brethren with the sword, and [divers] also of the princes of Israel. risen They are brought down and fallen: but we are {risen}, and stand upright. risen Deliver me not over 
unto the will of mine enemies: for false witnesses are {risen} up against me, and such as breathe out cruelty. risen For strangers are {risen} up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: they have not set God before them. Selah. 
risen O God, the proud are {risen} against me, and the assemblies of violent [men] have sought after my soul; and have not set thee before them. risen Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is {risen} upon thee. 
risen Violence is {risen} up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. risen Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I 
could not pass over: for the waters were {risen}, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. risen Even of late my people is {risen} up as an enemy: ye pull off the robe with the garment from them that pass by securely as 
men averse from war. risen Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not {risen} a greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he. risen And said 
unto his servants, This is John the Baptist; he is {risen} from the dead; and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. risen And as they came down from the mountain, Jesus charged them, saying, Tell the vision to no 
man, until the Son of man be {risen} again from the dead. risen But after I am {risen} again, I will go before you into Galilee. risen Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest his disciples come by 
night, and steal him away, and say unto the people, He is {risen} from the dead: so the last error shall be worse than the first. risen He is not here: for he is {risen}, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord lay. risen And go 
quickly, and tell his disciples that he is {risen} from the dead; and, behold, he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo, I have told you. risen And king Herod heard of him]; for his name was spread abroad:) and he said, 
That John the Baptist was {risen} from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. risen But when Herod heard thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is {risen} from the dead. risen And as they 
came down from the mountain, he charged them that they should tell no man what things they had seen, till the Son of man were {risen} from the dead. risen But after that I am {risen}, I will go before you into Galilee. risen And he 
saith unto them, Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: he is {risen}; he is not here: behold the place where they laid him. risen Now when Jesus] was {risen} early the first day] of the week, he appeared first
to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils. risen Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not them which had seen 
him after he was {risen}. risen And there came a fear on all: and they glorified God, saying, That a great prophet is {risen} up among us; and, That God hath visited his people. risen Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by
him: and he was perplexed, because that it was said of some, that John was {risen} from the dead; risen And of some, that Elias had appeared; and of others, that one of the old prophets was {risen} again. risen They answering said, 
John the Baptist; but some say], Elias; and others say], that one of the old prophets is {risen} again. risen When once the master of the house is {risen} up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without, and to knock at the 
door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall answer and say unto you, I know you not whence ye are: risen He is not here, but is {risen}: remember how he spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee, risen Saying, The Lord is 
{risen} indeed, and hath appeared to Simon. risen When therefore he was {risen} from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this unto them; and they believed the scripture, and the word which Jesus had said. risen This is
now the third time that Jesus showed himself to his disciples, after that he was {risen} from the dead. risen Opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and {risen} again from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I 
preach unto you, is Christ. risen Who is] he that condemneth? It is] Christ that died, yea rather, that is {risen} again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us. risen <1CO15 -13> But if there be no 
resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not {risen}: risen <1CO15 -14> And if Christ be not {risen}, then is] our preaching vain, and your faith is] also vain. risen <1CO15 -20> But now is Christ {risen} from the dead, and] become the 
firstfruits of them that slept. risen Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are {risen} with him] through the faith of the operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead. risen If ye then be {risen} with Christ, seek those things
which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. risen For the sun is no sooner {risen} with a burning heat, but it withereth the grass, and the flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the fashion of it perisheth: so also shall 
the rich man fade away in his ways.
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